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GEAR DECIDES

THREE CASES

FALK'S STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT

ORDERED SOLD FOR THREE
CREDITORS.

CARTER MINORS AND MRS. JUDD'i..

WILL.

tLlfe Interest of Mrs. Carter Lasted
Longer Than the Decedent Expected.
McCorrlstons Get Land.

Judge Gear flied three written deci-
sions this afternoon in the First Cir-
cuit court, deciding the cases of L. C.
Abies vs. C. J. Falk, the Hawaiian
Trust Company, trustee, the Honolulu
Stock and Bond Exchange and J. F'.
Morgan; J. O. Carter, trustee, vs. Mrs.
Sybil A. Carter, and the petition of Ta- -
lula David Dayton, trustee and executor
In the matter of the John McColgan
estate.

In the Stock Exchange suit Gear
holds that a seat In the Stock Exchange
Is saleable or assignable property, fol-
lowing two California decisions which
construe rules of the San Francisco
Stock were taken. One of the rules
provides that each member's seat shal!
be security foTTir the other members
with whom he does business. Falk's
seat Is therefore held to be subject to
two prior Hens of members, for $1,960
nnu jtzu. after wnich the claim of Abies
to whom the seat was pledged as secur- -
lty for 20 shares ofWalalua stock of
the value of J1.960 Is a good claim.

Judge Gear Issues an injunction
against the sale of the seat for credi
tors generally and orders the president
of the Stock Exchange to sell the seat,
pay first the two creditors who are
members of the Exchange and then
satisfy Abies' claim for S1.9G0 If there
is enough money left.

The case of J. O. Carter vs. Sybil A.
Carter, Involved a number of questions"
ns to the management of the Carter es-
tate. Carter Is trustee under the wllf
of ttoIpti Seymour Judd. The presene
frlfflculty appears to have arisen

wnen urn deceased made her will
she did not anticipate that Mrs. Car.ter would live as long as she hn lived.

In September, 1S99. Mrs. Carter aslceiv
J. O. Carter to tsep out and convey thtproperty to George R. Carter for$18,000.
The will order Carter to distribute
when all the minor children were of age
but gave Mrs. Carter a life Interest,
and the court held that this wo evi-
dently In the expectation that Mrs. Car-
ter would die before all the children
became of age. She is living and wellyet, however, and the court holils thnr
there can be no distribution, though air.
me cnnaren are or age, except by com-
mon consent. The trust does not ter-- ,

mlnate as was Intended, when the lasrof minor children becomes of age, whllt
Mrs. Carter lives.

Judge Gear holds that the sale andthe resignation may take place by mu-
tual agreement and that Mrs. Mary H.
L. Davis, widow of Charles L. Carter,
deceased. Is heiress to his portion, andmust be a party to the agreement.

In the McColgan estate, David Day-
ton, trustee, asked for instructions asto sale of property, whwlch the will or-
dered sold to pay some legacies. Daniel
and Hugh McCorrlston have paid thelegacies and want the property left un-
sold, which the court says may be al-
lowed.

GOSPEL TENT.
There will be a meeting at the Gospel

Tent this evening at 7:45 o'clock.

HOME RULERS QUARREL.
Some dissentlon la threatened In

Home Rule ranks as a result of the
failure of the party In the special elec-
tion. The dispute over nominating
Beardslee, followed by the defeat of the
man chosen In his place, has left the
Beardslee element somewhat "sore,"
and there are likely to be changes in
leadership before the next election. The
committee will continue to hold meet-
ings, and prepare for the next cam-
paign. The result of Wednesday, how-
ever. Is an evident disappointment, and
there will have to be some good stir-
ring up to arouse the old-tim- e enthu-
siasm for the party.

EVERY TASTE SATISFIED.
Even the most fastidious find pleasing

effects in our 1902 wall paper designs.
We like to have people Come to see
them. Beal Beretanla Street near Em-
ma.

I

!
ABILITY AND PERPETUITY

Are two Essential
Qualities In the
Management of
an Estate.

J

023 Fort Street

WAS CONVICTED

MURDERER SENTENCED TO FIVE
YEARS.

Police Win Victory In Pace of Adverse
Clreumitanees Convicted Man Not
Brought to Honolulu Today.

Ku, the Hawaiian who was accused
of murdering Wong Kul at Honuapo,
Kau some months ago, was found
guilty of manslaughter In the third de-
gree at ICallua at his trial April 3.
Judge Edlngs sentenced Ku to Ave
years In the territorial prison.

This conviction was a very creditable
victory for the police, as they were se-
riously handicapped In working up the
case against the defendant. Chester
Doyle and David Kaapa of the local
police department went up to Kau and
worked up the evidence. Kalmana,
one of their most Important witnesses,
was poisoned, It Is alleged, by the
friends and relatlv.es of Ku and, so
with the loss of this witness, It looked
as If the defendant Ku, would escape.
The evidence was circumstantial but
the case was ably handled by Doyle
and Kaapa, with the result that a con-
viction was secured.

The Chinese went out one night to
fish and was never seen alive, his body
being found In the water, the follow
ing morning. Circumstances Indicated
that Ku had drowned the man In order
to secure his fishing net and lines. De-

tective Kaapa returned from Hawaii
this morning on the Mauna Lou, but
did not bring Ku back with him.

The case against a Japanese charged
with the murder of a countryman at
Kau was to have been called yester-
day at Kailua. The authorities 'think
they will get a conviction without
doubt. Deputy Attorney General Cath-ca- rt

and Chester Doyle expect to re-

main at Kailua until the return trip of
the Mauna Loa.

E TERPRISE AT

THE NEW STEAMSHIP LIN I
INAUGURATED.

Reaches Port From San Francisco Last
Sijnday Quite a Demonstration Over

'
The Arrival of New vessel.

The steamer Enterprise reached Hllo
last Sunday from San Francisco. Tht
appearance of the steamer, which In'
nugurated the direct local line between
San Francisco and Hilo, was the oc-

casion for quite a demonstration at
Hllo. Other vessels In the harbor de-

corated in honor of the arrival of the
new boat and hundreds of people went
to the water front to see the steamer.

She left San Francisco March 30 for
Hllo with a good sized cargo of general
merchandise. The advent of the Enter-
prise was of more than passing Interest
to Hllo and Hawaii people. She will be
the first direct steamer to be run regu-
larly between Hilo nnd San Francisco.
The service will be Increased when busi-
ness demands the addition of any more
steamers. It is said that sufficient
business hns been guaranteed to make
the new steamer pay. The prospects
are that the new steamer will have
plenty of various Hawaii products to
carry back with her on the return trip.

The Enterprise is commanded by
Captain Frederick Miller, by whom she
was brought around from the Atlantic
coust a year or more ago. After ar-
riving at San Francisco the steamer
was purchased by the Matson Neviga- -
tion Company and given an extensive
overhauling at an expense of at least
$30,000 and fitted with an
apparatus, cold storage plant and elec
tric lighting facilities. Accommoda
tions for twenty-eig- ht cabin and sixteen
second-clas- s passengers were am adu-e- d.

The notable feature of the Enter
prise is the fact that she Is at present
the only oilburning ocean liner running
out of San Francisco, and she carries
412 tons of oil In her tanks, or enough
to last for tho round trip to Hilo.

The Enterprise brought 2500 tons ot
general freight to Hllo,' and Is to take
4000 tons of sugar back to San Fran- -
cgisco. Tho steamer has a length ot
322.8 feet, a breadth of 33.8 and depth
of 2C.G feet.

The following passengers arrived on
her. Captain William Matson, man
aging owner and wife. Charles A. Gib-
son, wife and child, Captain Campbell
and Mr. Hodgktss and family of Chi-
cago,

THE AMME CONCERT.
J. H. Amme, assisted by Mrs. Annls

Montague Turner, Mrs. C. B. Cooper,
Mrs. J. W. Yarndley and Miss Caroline
Castle, will give a concert at the Opera
House, on Saturday, April 12th, at 8:15
p. m. Mr. Amme is a well known artist
of ability and experience and the con-
cert arranged by him should attract a
large circle of musicians and muslo
lovers, to whom every number promises
a treat.

Ads under "Situations Wanted." in-

serted free of charge ih the Star.

FRESH DOG CAKES,
SUNDRIES AND
MEDICINES, BY
LAST STEAMER,

1 POTTER CO. LTD

AGENTS

REPUBLICANS

WILL RATIFY

A RALLY AT EMMA SQUARE THIS
EVENING TO CELEBRATE

!THE VICTORY.

REPRESENTATIVE ROBERTSON
WILL BE THE CHAIRMAN.

Procession, Inoludlng the Band, Before
"The Meeting Harris and Others Will
Speak.

Tonight is the night for the Republi-
can ratification meeting In honor of the
celebration of the victory won In the
special election. It Is expected that
there will be a large crowd at 13m.
ma square to Join In the ratification and
listen to addresses by a number of lead-
ing Republicans. Representative A. G.
M. Robertson will be the chairman of
the meeting.

Chairman Wilson of the commlttet
of arrangements has made up the pro-
gramme which will be printed for dis-
tribution, as follows:

GrandRepubllcan rally: Emma square
S p. m.: This evening, April 11. Chair-
man of meeting. Representative A. G.
M. Robertson. Speakers: Lorrln An
drews, T. McCants Stewart, Abram
Lewis, Clarence Crabbe, F. M. Brooks th Chinese have been holding meet-mula- e,

Gcorg)e KekaUoha, W. J. .,, ,, rt,,Bnao,i fi Wiria and
A.

uoeino.
Procession will form In Palace square

at 7:30 p. m. and leave at 7:45 sharp.
Line of march: along King to Fort, to
Hotel, to Alakea along Emma street u
Emma Square. Order of procession.
Grand Marshal. Government band; Ter-
ritorial and District Committee; Candi
date with Chairmen Kennedy and Gea
of the Territorial Central and Fourth
District Committee: Precinct clubs,
Fourth and Fifth Districts; citizens.

MORE INSPECTION,

In spector General J. L. Chamberlain
continued the inspection at Camp

this morning by putting the
command through the evolutions of the
squad, company and platoon at which
they showed up In fine shape. Tomor
row morning the command will be put
through the school of the battalion, ex-
tended order, advance and rear guard.
The Inspection so far has been a very
thorough one, and much good is expect-
ed to result from It.

HEARD THE BLAST.
Three loud blasts at the Bishop Es-

tate slip near the HealanI Boat club,
aroused practically the entire com-
munity this morning. They were heard
distinctly at Walkiki. The blasts were
set oft about 4 o'clock, within a few
moments of each other. Considerable
complaint was made about the size of
the blasts. All ot the windows In the
HealanI Club Houje were shattered.

CHARGED WITH" EMBEZZLEMENT.
A warrant was Issued for the arrest

of J. C. Axtefi on a charge of embez-
zling $C00, from the monument com-
pany. II. E. Ilendrlck claims that
while acting as collector for him, Ax-to- ll

collected $000 and appropriated tht'
money to his own use.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind light southwest; weather fery

clear. ,
Morning minimum temperature, 01;

midday maximum temperature, SO; ba-
rometer, 9 a. m., 30.02 slightly falling
(corrected for gravity); rainfall, 21
hours ending 9 a. m., 0; dew point, 9
a. m., 02; humidity, 9 a. m.. 04 per cent.

CURTIS J. LYONS, Observer.

OLYMPICS E

The Olympic baseball team has sig
nified the entire willingness ot its
members to acceded to the terms pro
posed by the Hawaiian League which
asked for a return match to be played
In California in case of the visit of the
Olympics here being satisfactorily ar
ranged. It Is now up to the local play-
ers to conclude agreements.

ESTEE ADJOURNS.
United States Judge Estee this morn

lng adjourned court without date, clos
ing the special term begun after his re
turn from Hllo. The next regular term
of the court begins on Mommy. Estee
filled In his vacation with sessions of
court, and the court has been In ses.
slon practically all the time for a year
past.

LAWN PARTY.
Bishop Nichols desires to meet the

children belonging to, or affiliated with
the Protestant Episcopal Church. For
this purpose a lawn party will be given
on the grounds or Mr. and Mrs. 10. D.
Tonney, on tho corner of Pensacola and
Lunalllo streets, on Monday afternoon
next, April 14th, from 4 to G o clock,

Electric cars pass the gate, and all
parents belonging to the church are
urged to accept of this Invitation for
their children.

COULD FILL THE PAPER WITH
THEM.

This naner mleht be filled with Item
like the following, and ofrery one be
the absolute truth. "I had rheumatism
for years and tried almost everything,
but got no permanent relief until I used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, three bottles
of which have cured me. It Is the best
medicine I ever used." Philip IS.
Rhoads, Pennville, Mo.. U. S. A. Pain
Balm is for sale by all dealers, BeiiBon,
Smith & Company general agents.

THE SEARCHLIGHT.
Look out for the searchlight on tin-

Heights.

ICE HOUSE DEWCACIES.
Camarlnos California Fruit Market U

the Place for Ice house delicacies
Everything the California market, af
fords at this season of the year can be
found at Camarlnos'.

MURDER WAS

CONTEMPLATED

SO SAID THE PROSECUTOR WHO
ASKED THAT THE CASE

...BE DISMISSED.

10)D CKINBSE ON THE VERGE OF
BLOODSHED.

But the Only Feud That Appeared In
"Evidence Was That of the MHiMtWBoys'

"--

..Prosecutors and the Polls.

A Chinese feud that In the lurid lan-
guage of the attorneys specially re
talned to prosecute the defendants
shows many of the features of a. San
Fj'anclsco highbinder war was brought
out In the police court this morning,
in a case where nine Chinese are
charged with conspiracy In the third
dgree. They are salil to have gathered
at the home of several other Chinese
with Intent to do murder, and one Chi-
nese has been found who says that he
heard them express such aiv intention,
Just before the police arrived on the
scene and interrupted the proceedings.
They were armed with pieces of gas
Pipe.

GUI and Farley, special prosecutors
lp the case, claim to have evidence that

discussing means of carrying out their
murderous intentions. The beginning
of the trouble is not clear, but it is
supposed to have something to do with
the Bow Wong and Yang Wei Pin con-
troversy.

The men charged MUth conspiracy are
Ah Yun, Ah Chun, Ah You, Ah K-- n

& Chun. Lt',HA Jriinamed Hang Sue.
The conspiracy cases against the Chi-

nese were dismissed by Judge Wilcox
for lack of prosecution, no complaints,
even, having been filed. The Incident
of their dismissal caused a little acri-
mony in the district court.

When the cases were called Judge
Wilcox Inquired If the attorneys for
the prosecution were ready to go ahead.
The lawyers replied that they were not.
The court then said that already sev-
eral continuances had been granted to
the prosecution, and called attention to
the fact that no complaint had even
been filed against the defendants. The
complaint was not ready so the court
stated that that the crowd should be
dismissed.

Mr. Farley declared that the polleo- -

department had not acted fairly tow-
ard himself and his associate. In
speaking of the matter he said:

In nsklnir that this case ue uismisseu
I deem it a duty which we owe to the
court to state tre reasons which have

MANY

prompted Mr. Gill and myself to pre- - The dispensing of the victor's wreaths
sent to the court this request. On by the Princess Kawananakoa will be
Monday last we were retained to as- - os dramatic as possible. Two or
slst tho police department In tills three will In the bestow-
ing case, nnd we requested a continu- - lng of the laurels and the committee are
ance until Wednesday so that we might
familiarize ourselves with the evidence.
Several times on that day and on Tues-
day we requested by telephone and per-

sonal visits an interview with the Dep-
uty Sheriff, but It was not until Wed
nesday morning that we had a Hvo
minute interview wltn turn, xnon i
learned from him that this was the
opening of a warfare 'between two fac
tions of the cninese in uus communi-
ty, one represented by G.000 and the
other represented by 4,000 and that
bloodshed was threateneu.

The charco was so serious that we
for a further continuance of tho

case until this morning, fully confident
that we would have tho aid or
the police department. In an Interview
yesterday morning I was assured of
fifteen witnesses and yet tne oniy one

.k,, .1 ll .Unrtmnnt xvna
i nw,7ir ,rV.hnta Chinese
Just before making the arrest he heard
the defendants say, 'now we will kill
them.' "Notwithstanding the fact that
bloodshed was threatened and murder
contemplated tho charge Iiere made is
conspiracy In the third degree, a mere
misdemeanor. We ask the dismissal of
this case because the charge should be
conspiracy In the first degree.

"During the past week there have
been meetings to procure witnesses
whose testimony would defeat tho ends
ot Justice nnd yet the police depart-
ment has to lift its hand and
we have obtained from them no aid or
assistance, nor nny evidence which
they should provide; furthermore the
charge should be conspiracy In tho first
and not the third degree and as It is an
indictable offense we will present It to
the grand Jury."

Deputy High Sheriff Chllllngworth
was In court, and he Indignantly denied
the charge of inactivity. Ho declared
that the live witnesses had been sent
by the police to the attorneys for the
prosecution yesterday.

It Is possible that new complaints will
be Issued for the defendants and
.charges brought against

HAVE GOOD LOCATION.
The Columbia saloon will have u spe-

cial opening tomorrow at noon on the
mauka side of Hotel opposite
Bethel. Lucas and have estab-
lished a new resort in that location,
nnd will be glad to receive their friends.
A special lunch Is to be served at the
opening, and commercial lunch will in
future, be served every day bet ween
11:80 a. pi. and 1:80 p. m. The proprie-
tors will cater to first class trade and
their personal popularity Insures them
Just such patronage as they desire.

SWELL MILLINERY. t
For choice te millinery L. B.

Kerr & Co. are in the front rank. Tho
Paris model hats are certainly crea-
tions of extreme beauty.

BALL TUESDAY EVENING.
Leahl Chapter No. 2, Order ot the

Eastern Star will give their First Anni-
versary haJJ whioh was postponed
March Slst at Progress Hall, Tuesday
evening. April 15. 1902; for the Masonic
Fraternity and their families. Tickets
$1.00 admitting two persons, dancing at
eight o'clock. A

READ! TO RUN

AGAINST RECORDS

ALL PREPARATIONS COMPLETED
FOR TOMORROW'S BIG MULD

DAY.

MEET WILL BRING
SPECTATORS.

Bualfrew Houses to in Aid o

Brigade Commute

made
pend- - ladles assist

asked

active

failed

them.

street
Davis

OUT

Close...Preparations for Successful

The complete entries and heats for
the Field Day tomorrow have been
completed by the committee and are ap
pended below. The withdrawal of the
Honolulu Athletic Club team and the
reopening of the entries after the last
postponement necessitated an ontliely
new arrangement and a great deal ot
arduous work to get everything com-
pleted In time.

As will be noticed In reading over the
entries, every competitor has been
given a separate and distinct numbtr
which he will carry1 displayed on his
person so that a reference to, that list
will show spectators the name of the
victor and enable both onlookers and
judges to decide winners In close race,
with greater certainty. The time o,
starting the events has been carefully
worked out and will be rigidly adhered
to with the exception of course of pos-
sible accidents to competitors or para-
phernalia. Excitement has keyed up
to a high pitch among competing athle-
tes the last two or three days and the
unanimous expression of determination
to be present has assured a concourse
ot spectators that will probably be un
paralleled In the history of Hawaiian
sports.

Probably all the business houses will
close at one tomorrow a number of
them having already arranged- to do so.
There will be few seats vacant In the
grand stand. The carriages will take
their usual places as on race days with
the exception of such space as will be
alloted to the field sports near the grand
stand. The committee will confer thlt)
morning with the police department an,
a strong and special efilort will be mad
to pull off a race meeting at which the
track will be kept absolutely clear of
everyone except the runners and off-
icials. The scattering across the track
at the finish has always been a murr-lri- g

feature of Hawaiian meets and the
men lp charge of the Field Day, many
of them lndentifled in former- - years
with big public school events are de-
termined wiat tomorrow afternoon
things shall be conducted to the com-
fort of everybody nnd trust that the
general public will assist them in en- -
forcing the measures to be adopted.

considering the most effective way of
presentation. It is probable that the
victor of each race as soon as proclaim-
ed will run on. without stopping where
the victory Is self evident and com-
plete .passing the tnpo where the rest
of the runners will stav and. halting
under the platform where the princess
stands, claim his wreath and receive it
while the excitement of tho race Is still
high and the plaudits of the on lookers
will assist In the climax.

It Is not probable that the competitors
tomorrow will claim their award with
the same dramatic pose that the Greek
runners used in the stadium during the
games at 01ymplaor Athens. There
tho supreme moment of triumph was
not so much at the end of the course
where the victor passed the terminal
pillar ahead of the rest but rather
when, still panting from the flight, the

! Htho athlete, his naked limbs a model
of agility, outstretched the arm and
stood In effective posture to receive the
wreath while- - the amphitheatre rang
and echoed with applause. Some suoh
effect will be aimed at however In con-
tra distinction to the usual shamefaced
assemblage of winners that usually
stands In a sheepish herd around the
prize giver nfter tho excitement Is over
and the crowd are leaning back In their
seats.

Local athletes are resting on theli
training today though one or two ot the
competitors In the lleld sports will per-
functorily go through a trial so as
not to lose their suppleness. The field
sports, which with the exception of the
pole vault, are not dramatic nnd entail
much lengthy measurement and time
between efforts, will go on while the
track events are being run off. With
the present condition of the track It is
confidently expected that the local re- -

(Contlnued on page six)

A GOOD APPETIZER.
A ride up Paclflo Heights la a good

appetizer.

Advertise your warn In the Star.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking powcUrg are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

KONA STRIKE

HAS ENDED

JAPANESE SIGNED CONTRACT TO
RESUME WORK

TODAY.

THEY CAME TO FINAL THRS
TB3TBRDAT.

Chester Doyle ttnd Japanese Consul
iSEWtt Suite Conducted Negotiations
With Strikers Consul Returned.

After days and nights of conference, '

the striking Japanese of th Kona Su-
gar Company signed a contract wltU
Receiver M. F. Scott yesterday morning
by which they agreed to return to work
and cut cane for the mill. This fortu-
nate solution of the dilllculty which
has beset Mr. Scott since last week,
was accomplished through the efforts ot
Chester Doyle and Mikl Salto, the Japa-
nese consul. News ot the termination
of the strike .vas brought this mornlnjf
by the Mauna Loa wMch arrived from
her regular Hawaii Mm Maul run.

The strike started a week ago last
Tuesday. The Japanese were expected
to cut the cane, as the mill was ready
to begin grinding on Tuesday. Instead
of going to work they listened, it is
said, to the advice of a district court
attorney nt Kailua. and went on a
strike. They seemed to think that
Scott represented the capitalists who
were to adyince the money for con
lifting the plantation. The strikers
demanded back wages amounting to
tisnnn

Scott was powerless but he-di- d every-
thing he could to Induce them to return
and harvest the crop of cane. He rea-
lized that unless the cane was gotten
off, It would rot and soon becoma
a total loss. Finding that he could do
itutiiiuh ,1.1 mi; j nptiiirae, oi uli itHKUlt
that Chester Doyle, who happened to be
in Hawaii nt the time, be appointed in-

terpreter, for the purpose of negotia-
ting with the Japanese and bringing;
them to terms. .Doyle was satisfactory
to tho Japanes strikers, so he at once
set to work negotiating with the dis-
contented crowd.

Nightly conferences were held be-
tween Doyle and the strikers. He
found the Jonaneso verv obstinate, hut
gradually they began to listen to reason '
and to understand that Scott was mere-l- y

an appointee of the court nnd could
iiui, iur uiu iHeseui. ine turgu
sum of money demanded.. Doyle s ne-
gotiations with the Japanese, received
a favorably allv on last Saturday In the
liQi-so- of Mlkl Sjilto, the Japanese con-- ,
siil, who arrived unexpectedly front
Honolulu, on the Maunn Loa. Consul
Sulto most cordially with
Doyle nnd succeeded In bringing the
worst complalners Into line.

As the result of tho Joint work done
by Doyle and the Coitsul. the Japanese?
planters met at Kailua yesterday morn-
ing and nt 4 a., m. signed a contract
with Scott, agreeing to return to work
today, April 11 and cut cane for tins
mill. The agreement was signed In iuepresence of Consul Salto. Receiver Scott
Chester Doyle and about 80 Jaimncse.
Many of tlje laborers went to work yes-
terday, but the main body starts In to-
day, when the strike can be said to
have been officially terminated.

Consul Salto returned on the Mauna.
Loa today. He earned the gratitude oC
the people on the plantation, by tho
uii'iuuiuuu nav in wnicu lie conuucieu.
his negotiations with his people, nnd
It was, In a large measure, due to hl
presence that the strike was brought
to such a satisfactory termination.

DRILL POSTPONED.
The competitive drill of tho national

guard has been postponed from Satur-
day, April 2G, to Saturday, May 10.

W. B. CORSETS.
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., have secured

for the future tho sole right for Hono-
lulu for the celebrated W. B. Corset,
this Is tho most perfect fitting Corset
known to the trade and at popular
prices from 30c. upwards.

O--
Insure your life while you cnn. To-

morrow you may be Incapacitated. The
Oriental Life Insurance Company wants
you.

THE LATEST FAD.
Evening parties at the "Tea House"

on the Heights Is the latest fad.

Heywood
Black Box Calf

Oxfords
WITH EXTENSION SOLE

A stylish, neat fitting and good wear-
ing shoe worthy of our highest recom-
mendation.

$4.50 Buys a Pair
The name Heywood on a shoe 1 a.

guarantee of honest value.
Full line of foot wear at

LIMITED.

1057 FORT STREET



TWO

Canadian-Australia- n Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

tearner of the Above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN

IrAOIFiO RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C, and Sydttay, N.

W, and calling at Victoria It. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q. ,

Hue fit Honolulu on or About the dales bolow sUtcil, viz;

Pram Vancouver and Victoria, It. C, From Sydney and Brisbane, for VIc-jt- er

Brisbane and Sydney. torla and Vancouver, B. C:
iAOItANGI APRIL 1!
MOAN A MAY 10
MICWERA JUNE! 7

IAORANGI JULY 5

AOHANQI

Calling at Suva, Fiji, on Both
Up and Down Yoyages

Mail

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Steamers of ftho above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
GAELIC APR. 15

HONGKONG MARU APR. 22

CHINA APR. SO

DORIC MAY 8

NIPPON MARU MAY 10

PERU MAY 24

COPTIC JUNE 3
AMERICA MARU JUNE 11

PEKING JUNE 19

GAELIC JUNE 2S

HONGKONG MARU JULY 5
CHINA JULY 15

DORIC JULY 23

NIPPON MARU JULY 31

PERU AUG. 8

COPTIC AUG. 10

HONGKONG MARU AUG. 20

For general Information apply to

HACKFEI.D & CO., Ltd. Agts.

Oceanic Steamship Company.

fine Passengers this line will and leave this

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

SIERRA APR. 10

ALAMEDA APR. 25
SONOMA MAY 7

ALAMEDA MAY 16

VENTURA MAY 28

ALAMEDA JUNE 6
JUNE 18

ALAMEDA JUNE 27
SONOMA JULY 9

ALAMEDA JULY
VENTURA JULY 30

Local Boat.

Agent.

MIOWBItA MAY 7
JUNK 4

MO.ii.inA JULY 2

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC - PR. 15
NIPPON MARU APR. 25
PERU , MAY 3
COPTIC MAY
AMERICA MARU MAY 20

PEKING MAY 2S

GAELIC JUNE 7

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 13

CHINA JUNE 21
DORIC JUNE 23

NIPPON MARU JULY 8
PERU JULY
COPTIC JULY 25

AMERICA MARU AUG. 2
PEKING AUG. 11

GAELIC AUG. 20
DORIC SEPT. 12

!.

The Steamers of arrive at port
as hereunder:

SIERRA

18

10

1C

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

SONOMA APR. 15
ALAMEDA APR. 30

VENTURA . MAY 0
ALAMEDA MAY 21

SIERRA MAY 27

ALAMEDA JUNE H
SONOMA JUNE 17

ALAMEDA JULY 2

VENTURA JULY 8
ALAMEDA . . JULY 23

SIERRA JULY 29

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-aar-

to 1 -- ue. to Intending Dassencrera couDon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New York by
ftteamshlp line to all European Ports.

For furtheg, particulars apply to

W. G. Irwin Si. Co.
(LIMITED)

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP CO.
Direct Service Between

New York, Hawaiian Islands, via Pacific Coast.

Whe splendid New Steel Steamers:

S. S. AMERICAN 6000 tons to sail about March 15.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail about April 15th.
S. S. "HAWAIIAN," to sail about May 15th.

.From San Francisco:
S. S. HYADES 3000 tons to Bail April Gth for Honolulu.

Freight received at Company's wharf, 42nd Street South Brooklyn, at all
times.

H, HACKFELD & CO., LTD,
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. AGENTS. HONOLULU.

Seattle and Tacoma
TO

HoxxoltxltJL.
' r 8. S. CALIFORNIAN 6000 tons to sail April 20,

Tor further particulars apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co.; Ltd
C P. MORSE, General Freight AGENTS.

1 PPING
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11 GENG

(Kor addltlnnnl nnd Inter nhlpplng see
pagog 4, u, or 8.)

A Hit I VI Nil.
Friday, Apiil 11.

Btmr. Manna Loa. Slmemon, from a,

Maalaea. Kona and Knu at 6:55
a. m. with 0.863 sacks sugar, 32 sack
coffee, 156 sacks taro, 101 bunches bana-
nas, 6 bales tobacco. 80 kegs butter, 1

bundle hides. 3 pigs, 1 horse, 30 head
cattle and 201 packages sundrtes.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from Kb- -
paa and Anahola at 8 a. m. with 2600
bags sugar.

Stmr. Nlihau, . Thompson, from lu

at 6;3." a. m. with 0,578 bags
sugar.

S. S. Aorangl, Phillips, from Victoria
and Vancouver, probably arrive at

night.
Saturday.Aprll 12.

Stmr. Klnau, Freeman, from Hllo and
way ports, due about 1 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua. Napala, from Maul and
Molokal ports, due In afternoon.

Sunday, April 13.
Stmr. Claudlne. Parker, from Maul

ports, due In morning.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports due In morning.

DEPARTING.
Friday, April 11.

Stmr. Ke Au Hon. Mosher, for Kl-lau-

at 4 p. m.
Schr. Ka Mot. for Paauilo at 0 a. m.
Schr. Alice Kimball, for Kaanapall,

about noon.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oa-I- m

ports at C:45 a. m.
Saturday, April 12.

Schr. Twilight, for Koloa, Eleele,
and aimea In morning.

U. S. A. T. Sheridan, Pierce, for Guam
and Manila In afternoon.

ABSENCE
Arriving.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa. April 11, from
Kau Mr. Ishlkama; Kona, Dr. D. Wall
Mrs. W. A. Wall and child, Mrs.-- M.
Allau, D. Kaapa, P. M. Snodgrass, A.
A. Wilder, J. Henrlques, H. N. Flemons
nnd wife, Miss L. Kino". S. Jamashlro,
D. Koki, Miki Salto: Maalaea, Sister
Bonaventura, Sister Onirlll. M. A. To
varcs; iahulna. A. Will and 50 on deeff.

Per stmr. James Makee. April 11, from
Kapaa A. C. Warner, Chee Kee, wife
and child, Mrs. M. Souza and children,
and C deck.

Per stmr. Nlihau, April 11, from lu

W. B. Dods.
Departing.

Per Stmr. Jlikalmla. April 10, for
Kauai ports Ef N. Bankofsky, Mrs.
Flora Kaul, Miss F. Bush, Mr. Wolf,
Mr. Starboard, Mrs. Jerome Arandt,
Marston Campbell. S. F. Thomas, Miss
A. Bush, Mr. Brady, Miss Barron, G.
B. Curtis.

HOWE CASE SUBMITTED.
The case of sailor Hall and Woods

against the schooner Frank W. Howe
and Captain Atkinson was argued yes-
terday and submitted to Judge Estee.

LAND OF THE FRIARS

TO BE CONDEMNED AND PAID
FOR.

Action of the Senate Committee on The
Philippines $7,000,000 It is Said Will
Pay for Them.

The Senate committee on the Philip-
pines devoted a session to the consider-
ation of that portion of the Philippine
lands held by the religious orders. The
government bill which relates to the
question was not formally disposed of,
but members of the committee general-
ly express the opinion that the provi-
sion will be allowed to stand practical-
ly as It was after the committee con-
cluded Its work.

The only material amendments made
related to the payment for the lands.
One of these provided that the bonds
to be Issued to secure the means for
the purchase of the lands by the gov-
ernment from the friars shall be made
payable In gold or Its equivalent In
Philippine currency, and another that
they shall draw interest at the rate of
4 per cent, as originally provided.

The committee also uceepted a sug-
gestion made by Senator Rawlins that
a clause be Inserted requiring that just
compensation be awarded under the
provision allowing the government to
acquire these lands by the use of the
right of eminent domain. The action
on these amendments followed a dis-
cussion of the wisdom and fairness of
the provision in which Senator Rawlins
declared that it was oblectlonable on
the ground that It sanctions religious
discrimination. He said that under
that provision the Philippine Udmlnls-tratlo- n

could condemn and take the
lands owned by the Catholic orders at
a price to be arbitrarily fixed by tho
courts created by that government and
then, If so disposed, sell or lease them
to persons or organizations composed
of persons of other religious affiliation.

The supporters of the bill admitted
that the question was a delicate one.
but said that people of all beliefs In the
Philippines are united In the opinion
that the friars are a disturbing factor,
and that their lands should be taken
under governmental control as the best
means of terminating ine trouble. It
was stated In the course of the meet-
ing that the lands would not cost to ex-
ceed $7,000,00,.

DEFIES THE "
PREX

))

A COED WHO WONT BE VAC.
CINATED.

Berkeley Girl Says Her Religion Does
Not Permit tho Use of

OAKLAND, March 31. Miss Mary
Trlncano, a sophomore at the State
University, Berkeley, has given the dell
to tho college authorities and has llatly
told President Wheeler's Board of
Health that she will not submit to vac-
cination on account of religious scuples.

She Is member of tho Christian Cath-
olic church In Zlon. and this cult does
not believe In the use of medicine ot
any kind, hence Miss Trincano's dell-an- ce

of the Imperative order to vac-
cinate or quit college.

Miss Trlncano has taken out a two
week's leave of absence and It Is stated
that she has retained a lawyer and will
Institute mandamus proceedings to test
the right of the college authorities to
enforce the vaccination edict and de-
prive her of attending the university.

When questioned at her home In
North Berkeley this morning, Miss

Trlncann declined to dlmiiM the affair
further than that becauno of religious
Rcuplfit she declined to an Mm It to vac
clnatlon, and that she had been granted

!n to week lave of alimoncc. Hhe
would neither a 111 rm nor deny the re-

port thnt she had retained a lawyer to
Institute proceedings to test the vaccin-
ation edict.

It developed this morning that Miss
Trlncano la not the only student to
question the right of the University
Health Board to make wholesale In-

oculations. C. II. Splnks, a junior In
the college of mining, has decided to
sever his connection with the univer-
sity rather than bare his arm to the
college doctors. He Is a bright student
and would have graduated neKt year,
had be submitted to the operation.

"Vic"' Henderson, the President's sec-
retary when seen this morning, would
not make 'any statement regarding the
dispute between Miss Trlncano and the
Health Board.

It is hinted that probably President
Wheeler will have to modify his vacci-
nation order in the face of religious
convictions.

COW CONSUMPTION.
STOCKHOLM, March 20. The Uoynl

Veterinary Institute, which has been
conducting a series of experiments un-
der the direction of Profesor Josef
Svenson, declares that Dr. Koch Is
wrong In his contention that human tu-
berculosis cannot be transmitted to ani-
mals.

The Institute professes to have de-
monstrated that animals contract the
disease from people, and appeals to
dairymen not to employ consumptives
to attend tne cows.

Ads under "Situation Wanted"
serted free of charge.

ii

1 . s s
ISN'T MUCH

FOR A

GOLF SHIRT

It might be too much for some
other brand, but tho "Monarch"
Is a guarantee of quality You
would pay ?2.25 for the same
shirt elsewhere and think noth-
ing of it.

These shirts are made of the
best materials and there are
none better. You might pay
more for some fancy stripe or
other novelty but for service the
"Monarch" can't be beat.

See the display in our window.

IIS!" I,
LIMITED

TWO STORES.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.
Hotel Street between Bethel and

Nuuanu.

in.

The following are the arrivals and
departures of foreign steamers:
Leave Honolulu for S. F. or Victoria.
Doric April 15

Sonoma April 15
Nippon Maru April 25

Alameda . April 30
Peru May 3
Ventura May 6
Coptic May 10
America Maru May 20

Alameda May 21
Sierra May 27
Peking ; May 28
Gaelic June 7

Alameda June 11
Hongkong Maru June 13

Sonoma June 17
China , June 21
Doric June 28

Alameda July 2
Nippon Maru July 8

Ventura July 8
Peru July 10
Alameda July 23
Coptic July 25

Sierra July 29
America Maru Aug. 2

Peking , Aug. 11
Alameda Aug. 13
Sonoma Aug. 19
Gaelic Aug. 20
Hongkong Maru Aug. 20

Alameda T. Sept. 3
China Sept. 5
Ventura Sept. 9
Doric Sept. 12
Nippon Maru Sept. 20

Alameda Sept. 21

Arrive Honolulu from S. I or Victoria,
Aorangl ." Apr. 12
Gaelic Apr. 15

Sierra Apr. 10
Hongkong Maru Apr. 22

Alameda Apr. 25
China Apr. 30
Sonoma May 7
Dorlo May 8

Moana May 10

Alameda May is
Nippon Maru May 10

Peru May 24
Ventura May 28
Coptio June 3

Alameda June 6
Mlowera June 7
America Maru June 11

Sierra June 18
Peking . June 19
Alameda" June 27
Gaelic June 28

Aorangl . July 5
Hongkong Maru July 5

Sonoma July 9
China July 15
Alameda July 18
Doric , July 23

Ventura July 30
Nippon Maru July 31

Alameda Aug. 8
Peru '. Aug. 8
Coptio Aug. 16

Sierra '. Aug. 20
America Maru Aug. 23

Alameda Aug. 29
Peking . ?r Sept. 2
Sonoma ., Sept. 10
Gaelic Sept. 10
Hongkong Maru Sept. 18

Alameda Sept. 19
Carry Mail only.

Great Bargains in New and

Second Hand Furniture

More reductions in Bod Sets, Tables, Chairs, Rockers
Ice Boxes, Befrigorators, Bugs, all sizes, Pictures, Mirrors
Matting, Bed Lounges, Bureaus, "Wardrobes, Sideboards etc.

THE TT qg"-- TT FURNITURE)J.iXV HOUSE)
BERETAN1A STREET, NEAR FIRE STATION.

Ji

. W. JwKDI3X33JR, Propr.

Don't Co On Worrying
e LightjThai Never Fails

BRILLIANT

UTTlE

The. AngleJJAmp
fiLSO. CAI my A GOOD STOCK OK ItAfWfrtL

Theo. H. Davies & Co.

Telephone

Hardware Department

km BABIES'

A now Invoice Just opened,
Call early or you will miss a choice.

K

H. II. Manager

a

otherwise

45.

HAVE A LARGE
WELL SELECTED STOCK

C. A. BECKER
Proprietors.

Queen Street South.
Headquarters Honolulu

on draught.

CENTS A SCHOONEB- -

"Situations Wanted."
free of charge Star.

HEAT

AND

With inferior or need-- ,
lessly expensive illu-
mination your
home. There Is abso-
lutely occasion
it. Thousands of
housekeepers through-
out Islands have
removed annoy-
ing problem entirely,
by acquainting them-
selves with the Ideal
perfect light
home. is as bril-
liant as or electri-
city, never smokes,
smells- - or gives any;
trouble, Is lighted
extinguished as easily
as gas, and burns
little kerosene Our
catalogue all
styJaS-fro-m $1.80 up,

Is sent for
asking.

BEDS

New Furniture bbey,ntunpackftd' and put on

GITY FURNITURE

840 Lore Building, and Fort Street

Butter Suit You
Has it got moldy, back-numbe- r,

aged sort of taste that takes away
your appetite for thick, juicy steak
you would have enjoyed? Our

Crystal Spring Butter
will create appetite take it
away. than any spring tonio
made. It Is pure, sweet and fresh.

Metropolitan Meat Company
TELEPHONE MAIN

. Oriental Bazaar
GRASS

ECONOMICAL

STORE
WILLIAMS,

WE AND
OF

LINEN
AND

PONGEE) SJCIvKZS
2 King Street corner of

Branch Stores in Hongkong, Shanghai and Yokohama.

GERMANIA SALOON
VESSELS

604 oor
for Prlmo

Beer, in bottles and Al-
ways Ice Cold. Wo can give you the
best glass of beer In town.

TEN

Ads under In
serted In the

In

no for

tho
this

for tho
It
gas

and"'

but)
oil.

shows

"and tho

534 58G

the

an not
Better

ClyOTH
HEAVY

Smith.

MEW TERRITORY RESTAURANT,

TAM SINQ. MANAO n.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
MEALS 25 CENTS.

MEAL TICKETS. J4.B0.

FO. STREET, Opposite Club Stable.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," In-
serted free of charge In the Star.
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BR. J. M. WHITNEY,
DBWTMT.

Bt JulldlriR, Port Street Over H.
May Oov

Her: Tl. Main 177.

BR. A. ID. NICHOLS,
DHNTIST.

Office Hours: 9 to 4.

11M Alakea Street, next Masonic
Temple, Honolulu.

BR, A. C. WALL DR. 0, E. WALL

LOVE BUILDING. FOIIT STREET,
f 'ephone 434.

tOFFICB HOURS. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

BR. A. J. BERBY,
DENTIST.

Corner Fort and Hotel Sts.

Gas Administered For Extracting.

Ofllce Hours: 0 a. m. to 4 p. m.

A. 0. LOVEKIN,
siipcK AND BOND
BROKER.
ESTATE AND
INSURANCE

ioa jutcici Bulletins;

J I. FISHER X CO,

Membera ol Honolulu Stock Exchange

Stock and
Bond Brokers

STANQENWALD BUILDING.

Advance Made on Approved Security,

C, BREWER & CD,, LIMITED

queen Street,
honolulu, h. t.

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono--

rea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
IWaihee Sugar Company, Makee Sugar
Company, Haleakala Ranch Company,
Eap .Jala Ranch.

Planters' Line and Shipping Co.
?. harles Brewer & Co's Line of Boston

Packc'
Acents Boston Board of Underwriters
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under

writers.

LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson.. &! Man.
E. Faxon Bishop Treas. & Sec.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
H. "Waterhouse Director
G. R. Carter Director

All of the above named constituting
ZLe Board of Directors.

Telephone Blue 933.

WING SING CO.
U Hotel Street, next door to Iwakaml

IMPORTERS IN
GROC RIES .CALIFORNIA FRUITS,

BUTTER.
Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statements

unci Fine Commercial Printing at in
Star Offce.

Advertise your Wants In the Star.

Handsome
Quarter-Sawe- d

Oak Side Boards

YOU NEED A SIDEBOARD
OF COURSE AND IF YOU
HAVEN'T ONE NOW
THAT IS BOTH CONVENI-
ENT AND BEAUTIFUL
WE WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE YOU SEE OUR
STOCK.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A
GOOD STOCK BUT NOT
ALWAYS DO WE HAVE A
LINE LIKE THE PRES-'EN- T

ONE. PRICES ARE
LOW.

1E IIIII
COMPANY,! LTD

PROGRESS BLOCK
FORT STREST.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale Importer
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of F ;t and Qutej SU

Advertise your wants In the Star.

How is you Wind?
If roil nrf short of brenlh; If your

lieart flutters or palplUlesj If you
have pain in left dido or in chest; If
your pulse Is Irregular, or you liavs
choking sensations, weak or hungry
spoils, Tainting or sinking spells, re-
member, Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure
Is especially adapted to remove Just
that class of disorders. It Is a heart
and blood tonic which strengthens
the heart, purines the blood ami
gives now life to the weak and weary.

"Shortness of breath, severe palpi-
tation and smothering Bpells disabled
mo for any labor. After using throe
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure I
was entirely relieved of distress and
irom tiiat time on my recovery was
rapid." A. O. Payne,

Morgan town, Ind.
Dr. Mllos' Heart Cure la sold at all

druggists on a positive guarantee.
Write for free ndvico and booklet to
Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart. Ind.

The man who comes to his wore m
the ruorninc with a headache, who
Buffers all day from dullness, drowsi
ness or nervousness, or wno tosses
rostlessly through a sleepless night
should seek the quieting, power- -
producing help of Dr. Miles' Nervine.

a lew minutes' worK woum maico
me so nervous and exhausted that I
trembled and could hardly stand
alone; but after using Dr. Miles'
Nervine for six weeks I could worlc
full time and felt hearty and strong."

w. a. HATTnES, Appieton, wis.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold at all

druggists on a positive guarantee.
write ror rreo aavico ana oookich to
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

CORPOKATION NOTICES.

Special Meeting of Stockholders.

WAILtTKU SUGAR COMPANY.

rV special meeting of the shareholders
of the above Company will be held at
tno uiuce or u. Brewer & company,
Ltd., In Honolulu on Thursday, the
17th Inst, at 10 a. m.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, April 10th, 1902.

Special Meeting of Stockholders.
HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL COM

PANY.

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the above Company will be held at
the Office of C. Brewer & Company,
Ltd., In Honolulu on Thursday, the
17th Inst, at 11 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.
DaJ.ed Honolulu, April 10th, 1902.

Special Meeting of Stockholders.

ONOMEA SUGAR COMPANY.

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the above Company will be held at
the OHlce of c. Brewer & Company.
Ltd., In Honolulu on Thursday, the
17th Inst., at 9:30 a. m.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, April 10th, 1902.

Special Meeting of Stockholders.
HONOMU SUGAR COMPANY.

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the Honomu Sugar Co. will be held
at the office of C Brewer & Company,
Ltd., in Honolulu on Friday, the 18th
Inst., at 9:30 a. m.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, April 10th, 1902.

Special Meeting of Stockholders.
OOKALA SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY.

A special meeting of the shareholders
of the above Company will be held at
the Office of C. Brewer & Company,
Ltd.,, In Honolulu on Friday, the 18th
Inat.r at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, April 10th, 1902.

coitroiiAnoN notice.

Notice, Is hereby given, that at a
special meeting of the shareholders of
the Koloa Sugar Co.. held on tho 29th of
March, 1902, at the office of H. Hack-fel- d

& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, the follow-
ing directors were elected for the en-
suing year, viz:

Hans Isenberg,
C. M. Cooke,
H. A. Isenberg,
F. Klamp,
H. Schultze,

who, at a meeting held on the 5th of
April, 1902, elected the following olU-cer- s:

Hans Isenberg President
H. A. Isenberg Vice-Preside- nt

F. Klamp Secretary
H. Schultze Treasurer
Armln Haneberg Auditor

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

At the" adjourned annual meeting of
the shareholders of the Kohala Sugar
Company, held In Honolulu on Tues-
day, April 1st, 190,2, the following off-
icers were elected to serve for the en
suing year:

S. C. Allen President
M. P. Robinson.. , ..Vice-Preside- nt

J. B. Atherton.. ...Treasurer
H. Waterhouse.. Secretary
C. M. Cooke... Auditor
The above named officers nlso consti

tute the Board of Directors.
H. WATERHOUSE,

Secretary KohRla Sugar Company.

MIJKTIXU NOTICE.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company Ltd., will be held
at the office of the Company, Queen
street, Honolulu, on Monday, Ap 11 14,
1902, at 10 o'clock a. m.

C. H. CLAPP.
Secretary.

Note Heads. Bill Heads, Letter Heads
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed

j at the Star Office.

TUB HAWAIIAN WAR, OTIIDAT, A PRO. 11 MM. Tit R KM

AGAIN

l'ltKlKltCJA8T AND THK I'KAU-HO-

ESTAT IS.

A Petition Asking That He Be Re-

moved an AdttllntatrtUor- - Monojr Bald

To be Due.

Representative Prendertraat Is In
trouble over another estate of Which he
Is administrator. A petition was filed
In the Circuit court yesterday by Louis
Peat-son- , asking that Prendergast he
removed as administrator of the estate
of Mary Pearson, deceased. There Is
another similar case before the court,
In which Prendemast has been given
time In which to square up some ac-

counts of another estate.
The petitioner says that all the debts

of the estate, excepting- - $405 owing to
the Bishop estate on a note, have been
paid and that the administrator "for
two years last past, has had In his
hands over $700 belonging to said estate
with which he could have materially re-

duced said mortgage debt, but he has
refused and neglected so to do, not-
withstanding the order of this court,
to the effect that salu administrator pay
all money In his hands to the said
estate of 13. P. Bishop on account of the
said debt."

The petition also contains the follow-
ing:

"That said administrator did not pay
the interest on said note, which was
clue in January last past, but the same
was paid bypetitioner, out of his pri-
vate funds, when It was nineteen days
overdue.

"That It Is for the best Interests of
said estate that the said John K. Pren-derga- st

be removed from his olllce as
administrator thereof, and that a suit-
able person be appointed In his stead.

"Wherefore petitioner prays:
"1. That said administrator bo or-

dered to account for all money of said
estate In his hands and to pay the
amount thereof Into court.

"2. That said administrator be re-
moved from his said olllce and a suit
able person appointed in his stead.

"3. That petitioner may have such
other and further relief as to the court
shall seem meet In the premises."

Judge Robinson has set the matter
for hearing on Monday , April 21.

F. L. Hoogs, administrator of the es-

tate of Thomas Krouse. deceased, has
asked for an order to sell the furniture
and lease the Arlington Annex Hotel
the value of which he places at $1200.
He says that the Income from the prop-
erty Is at present less than the ex-
penses.

John Ena has asked leave to resign
as guardfan of the estate of Carl Julius
Hotlng, a minor, and requests that F.
A. Schaefer be appointed In his place.
The annual accounts show receipts of
$4,624.94 and expenditures of $4,322.37,
leaving a balance of $302.57.

Manuahl has asked to be appointed
administrator of the estate of Plla Ma-
nuahl.

A demurrer was filed yesterday It.
the case of Albert K. Nawahl vs. Ha-kal-

Plantation Co., alleglgng that the
court has no Jurisdiction , and that the
facts stated are not sufficient to consti-
tute a cause of action.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
The freighter Hyades salted from San

Francisco April 5. and should reach
here April 14.

The new 12.000 ton steamer Alaskan
was to have left San Francisco yester-
day and should arrive here April IS.

The Oregonian left Kahulul for New
York last Tuesday.

The Callfornlan was due In San
Francisco April 3. from New York. She
will proceed from San Francisco to
Seattle and leave for Honolulu April 20.

The Nevadan, the new local boat of
the American-Hawaiia- n line Is due to
leave New York on her maiden trip
April 20. She should reach here about
July 10. About two months later, the
Nebraska!! will arrive on the local run.

INSPECTION OF TROOPS.
Lieutenant-Colon- el Chamberlain yes-

terday Inspected the troops at Camp
McKlnley. The men were all out In
heavy marching order, with blue uni-
forms and leggings. The Inspection In-

cluded a review on the race track field
at Kaplolanl park.

DEEP VALLEY OFF MOLOKAI.
During the course of her recent

cruise about these Islands, the Alba-
tross demonstrated the fact that there
was a valley of about 500 fathoms In
depth, between the southwest end of
Molokal and Lanal. It was also estab-
lished that there was little good tlshlng
on the lee side of the Islands.

MUST RELIEVE CUBA.
Cuba I.f now the great Issue before

Congress. The party In power cannot
afford to enter the fall campaign with a
record of hostility to the recommenda-
tions of Its own president on this ques-
tion. The democrats will have the next
House by a good majority If the Cubans
are not given a "chanco to live."
Springfield Republican.

THE REAL TRUTH.
"Poems" about the soldier boy so far

away, who weeps over the hard-tac- k

and sees visions of the folks at home,
are now pouring In from the States.
Can't stand for It. The chances are
that that the boys foraged a better din-
ner, or got It from the commissary, than
they would have done at home. Maybe
the particular ('weeper" In mind had
won all tho ensh In his mess before mid-
night of Christmns day. The boys In
the field probably succeeded In forgett-
ing that It was Christmas. The soldier
Is all right In anv climate. He Is re-

sourceful and will get there, without
being embalmed In poetry.
Mnnlla Amerlcnn.

THE LONDON TIMES.
Now that the Rothschilds own at

least half the stock In the London Times
that paner may be considered to be In
"safe" hands; but the marriage alli-
ance between the house of Rothsehlla
and Lord Roseberry may render the pa-
per an Insecure support of the eonser .

vative partv If ever the noble earl sue.
ceeds In starting a new party or In
snoni?ing out all the old prlnclnles of
the liberals. The Times has lstelv been
uspected of leaning Roseberrrv's wav.

The earl has on his side many powerful
Influences, aristocratic plutocratic and
even popular but one ...ing he Is lv

ever to uticreed In doing, and that
is to bring to bin support the radical or
more democratic wlnp of the old liberal
organization. Lord Roseberry stands
for that favorite Ideal of tory publicists

an "alternative" party which shall
have practically the same principles as
the narty now In power. It Is not like-
ly, however, that the leading political
organizations In England can be so
made un that they shall all have the
same nrlnolnles and the same Ideals.

J Springfield Republican.

THB

JJank of JJawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated UHd.r th Laws of the
Territory eT Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL, --

RHSHRVF!
$600,000.00.... 50,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROPITS 163,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Charles M. Cooke. President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. II. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton .... .Assistant Caahler

II. Waterhouse. F. W. Maofarlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandlees and C.
II. Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all br .iches
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Glaus Spreokels & Go,

BANKBRH.
HONOLULU, II. I,

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd .

NEW YORK American Exchange Na
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Cornora.tlon.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British No.-t- h Amerl

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

DeDosllt Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Er
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.
Commercial anil Travelers' letters

of Credit issuetl on The Itunk of Call
forniu 11 nd . M. Itothsehlld & Sous,
Loudon.

Correspondents: Tho Hank of Call
foruln, Commercial Hanking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., Lonuon.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
nnd China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following ratea per annum, viz:

Seven days notice, at i per cent.
Three month- - at 3 per -- ent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under J lortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street. .

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord
ance with Rules ana iteguiations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application;

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital Yen 18,000,000

Reserved Fund Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, an transact a
general bankng business.

INTEREST ALLOW KD:

On fixed deposits for 12 months, per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposits for 6 months, 3H per
cent per annum,

On fixed deposits for 3 months, I per
cent per annum.

Branch of the Yokohama Specie Bank.

Hew RcpnlJlic BnUiing. Honolulu B I,

HONOLULU SALOON,
A. LUDLOFF, Proprietor.

Corner Llllha and School Street
Has opened a resort where refresh-

ments of all kinds are served.
PRIMO BEBR ON TAP.
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Silks ! Silks !
JUBT RECEIVED DIRECT FROM

JAPAN A LARGE LINE OF SILK
GOODS IN ALL COLORS, WHICH
WILL BE SOLD IN QUANTITIES
TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

WE HAVE ON DISPLAY IN OUR
WINDOW THE LATEST SPRING
STYLES OF LADIES' HATS AT
PRICES THAT WILL MAKE THEM
ALL THE MORE POPULAR.

AKAMI & CO.
Nos. 1G-1- 8 Robinson Block, Hotel St.

P. O. Box 8G8, Tel. White 421

'Bout time to Increase your Ice supply Isn't It? If you don't get Ico

from us, you will find U to your advantage to do so from now on. Ice
Is one of our specialties.

The new electric desk fans we are selling for $15.00 will make you
forget the warm weather. We have colling fans also.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
K1NU STREET

J. DE TURK'S
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Warm

Weather's

Coming

NEAR ALAKEA

TABLEWIES
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. . aMade Order 'V

Justly known to be the choicest

California product.

A large supply of the different

Varieties just received by

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
Sole Agents and General Distributors
For the Territory of Hawaii.

::v.v.:r.'.;fr::to

T. MURATA,
Main Store, No. 1044,
Nuuanu Street

IstJBranch, corner King and Boretania Sts.
2nd Branch, No. 1032, Nuuanu St.

!.'' Any Styles

Telephone 3817
'a'Va'': P. O.

?T.a

2

to

Telephone Blue 2781
Box 884.

Honolulu, Torritory of Hawaii.
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COMINO ATHLETICS.

The field day uf the Hoys' Brigade
will bring forward ' quite a number of
young athlete, arid wll' at the same
time furnish a pleasant afternoon's en-

tertainment to the onleokera, while it
oKffht to net h substantial sum for a
very worthy object. Ar afternoon of
athletic sports, if well managed. Is of
Car more Interest to the ordinary looker
en, and holiday maker than any horse
races can afford. There is so much

liance of variety, the fields are usually
much larger, and among amateurs
there Is such a true sporting spirit,
that to the average man greater pleas-ar- e

is given by a show of clean athle-
tics, than any other cfass of contest
except boating.

To those who like a short and sharp
race, the hundred yards is a matter of
Intense excitement for the few seconds

hlch it lasts. Toi those who like en-

durance, combined with skill In judging
distance and competitors, the mile Is a
pretty race. Then between those therD
Is the quarter and the half. Each lias
to be run on special principles, which
belong to the particular distance to be
covered. The quarter Is a very pretty
distance, but must be run at speed

Irom start to finish. The half requires
resorvo force, in the spurt at the end,

and great Judgment in the pace used in
tho first part of the race.

The most effective races for the on-

looker are hurdle races. To see the
runners rise Into the air and skim
across their hurdles is a very pretty
eight. Jn such races you get the grace
of the human frame admirably shown.
A good hurdle racer is one of the most
graceful of athletes,- of course there are
men who take their hurdles like n
lumbering cow, but the hurdle racer of
good form Is a beautiful sight. You

again can have great variety in hurdle
racing, from the hundred yard dash,
which is taken over light hurdles, to
the half mite over stiff sheep hurdles.

Amateur Athletics are becoming
quite popular here and Arc of benellt to

the rising community. There are two
tilings to be considered about them, to

which perhaps consideration Is not
enough given. First, form. The run-

ners of races are not careful about
their form, and they ought to have
their attention called to their slipshod
methods. Second we must be sure that
we keep our races truly amateur, Upon
tho amateur qualification, the following

tlirce sections taken from the Irish
Amateur Bowing Union rules are in

point.
No person shall be considered, an

amateur oarsman, sculler, or coxswain.
(1) Who has ever taken part in any

race for a stake, money or entrance fee.
(2) Who has ever knowingly competed

with or against a professional for any
prize.

(8) Who has ever ,ta,ught, pursued Or

assisted In the practice of' athletic ex-

ercises of any Kind

Though these rules are for amateur
uoatlng they are Just As true for ama-

teur foot racing and any other form of

athletics. The greatest attention is
now paid on the .mainland to keeping
up the amateur ' standard. ' We have
lieen very s ,i,n' this, as We have
bcon careless about ifarm. Both mat-

ters requiro the careful attention of our
' 'rising young men.

FAME, ,

Thomas Dunn, EjyUsh died on April
1, of this year. To most people he
would have remained 'jvliatever Jtls lo-e- nl

celebrity mlglit fiave'been, but he is
a unique instance, of fame, coming to
Jllm for a piece of' work wh'lch he him-

self almost wished to be forgotten, and
coming from the exquisite and sympa-
thetic work of another. Thcimas Dunn
English wrote Ben Bolt in 1813 and
George Du Maurier gave a fresh vogue
to the forgotten song) In Trilby. Al-

most fifty years apart were the first
and second vogue, and the novelist died
before the composer after alj.

Thomas Dunn English was born in
Philadelphia In 1819, He graduated as

, an M. D. from the University pf Penn-
sylvania in 1829. Later. h studied law
and was admitted .tp. the. hap In his na-

tive city. Between .the years of 1811

and 1859 he worked,, as. a nowspaper
man in New York. Ho was a member
of tho New Jersey .Legislature during
1S63 and 1SG4, and then represented that
state in Congress for two terms. His
death came at the rjpe age of S3. He
had evidently led a useful life, had been
trusted by his fellow citizens, and had
been worthy of their confidence, but
he would have passed away without
much public notice, If it had not been

rest with some notice in the pa-
pers and not a outside. Trilby
gave Mr. English fame., .

Fame is a very thing, and the
Goddess distributes her favors capri-
ciously. Sometimes fame rests

a upon a
and words, or upon same sud-
den and spontaneous action. Thus we

Wolfe's "Burial of Sir John
Moore," the only thjhg ' h'at Wolfe Is
remembered by. Ills name lives
through that single poem, though what
he was and what he did Is entirely for-
gotten. a xr&at

us it statesman In bin time, but he Is

hotter by hid brilliant re-

mark "He committed worse thnn a
cilme, he a mistake." To ninny
tt'.-- that Is nil that left to
the world. The self sacrifice of Henry
Hough, a squire of Henry V at Agin- -

cotirt makes his name blase nil
the great of England hit for
gotten and of except by the
careful historians.

Mr. English's fame will rest upon a
song which he composed when he was
twenty-fiv- e years of age, though he
lived to be elxhty-thre- e. The fact that
his song drew fame to him came not
from himself, but from a man with
Whom had no connection
with, a man who was born and educat-
ed thousands of miles from him, who
was brought up in an entirely different
environment, but yet who gave the op
portunity for the old and forgotten
words to run round the whole English
speaking portion of the world.

When one thinks of fame in this way
It does not seem a commodity very
much worth trying for. It is an acci-

dent rather than the result of an effort.
this little song written by Thom-

as English, and It is nothing.
There have been thousands of songs
which are sweeter, contain more true
Bentlment, and touch the more
nearly, yet through the pen and mind
of Du Maurier it was revived and ran
from band to band, from theater to

theater, and found its place upon the
concert stage.

The fact is most men who arc honest
and painstaking do work in tills
world. Tho idea of duty done Is one

of the moat earnest calls upon a man's
life. So men do good work that

they lay their labor and
pass to the far beyond, no notice is

pf them. all they have but
done their and the world asks no
more, but It is a curious thing to find

that a man can gain a reputation
which has bcon laid in tho for
years a new life which will
ably outlast tho former reputation
which was originally acquired.

There are many odd things in our
short lives in this world, and there Is

nothing more odd than the
of so called reputation. It seems so

often unjust, but the chances arc that
everv one cets his or her Just deserts
and more. If one man can
help another man, so the
for the other man. Du Maurier
lished his own reputation, Thomas
Dunn English, during his life time, nau
every for Du Maurier
for savins his name from oblivion.

The .keys to the fire alarm boxes will

soon bo and the wnoie
Gamewell system will be properly Inau
gurated.

Bishop Nichols does not confine his
ministrations to adults, he Is looking

after the interests f the children, i ne

garden party to be given to the children
will suffice to make the Bishop well ac-

quainted with the younger portion of

his flock.

The more the results of Wednesday's
election are considered in the light of
information that in tho nature of tilings
is only likely to come out after the re-

sult, the clearer it is that the election
was won by the votes of the friends
anl sjpporters of Governor Dole.

The soldiers at Camp McKinley hnve
been undergoing Inspection, and the

will no doubt be favorable, con-

sidering the standing of the officers in
cha.rge. Colonel Chamberlain will look
into many other matters, and unoffi-

cially gather an amount of valuable in-

formation.

The pictures which Mr. Wores is dis-

playing are well worthy of a visit. He
has some phases of South Sea life which
are passing with the commer-
cial advance which has been going on
even In tho remotest corners of the Pa-
cific are losing their peculiar individu-
ality. Mr. Wores has been fortunate
enough to catch some of the vanishing
features.

Few people seem to know that cane
Is raised In Spain. According to

a recent Consular report the annual
of cane in the vicinity of

Malaga is about 30,000 tons. There are
seventeen sugar mills in the provinces
of Malaga and Grenada and many
thousand hands aro employed. Tho
crop this year, through bad weather,
is only about half what was expected.
Tho cane growers and the beet grow-

ers of Spain do not agree with ono an-

other at all. Tho cane growers cannot
see tho overproduction theory at all
since crop Is short. Tho
cane of our Western originally
camo from Sicily, so we need not be
surprtsed at Spain having a cano sugar

'

crop,

Tobacco as a crop la going to be ex
with by another new

bacco, but in the fermenting. The Star
has often urged the pushing of the to-

bacco industry, and some years ago
published articles upon various tobac-
cos raised, notably tho Sumatra crop,
which is considered an extremely valu-

able one. Tobacco will grow In almost
any part of the Islands up to a certain
elevation, as to its quality, that Is an
entirely different proposition. Most of
the tobacco grown here Is and
harsh. It is the same story with our
tea. The tea shrub nourished in
magnlllcantly, it also grew
in the uplands above Kukulhaele. But
the product at either place was not

for a fortuitous circumstance totally The pregent man gay8 tnat th0 troulJ,e
out of his control. But for TrlfW 3tr.U0M not ne m tho growing of the to- -
TCns'ltHh wnnlil ha.va rtiaasofl in Ills lon&r

local
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Newbro s

Herpicide
IS THK

Bes
AND ONLY

REMEDY
KNOWN. THAT POSITIVELY STOPH

THE HAIU FALLING OUT.

ITIS THE ONLY DISCOVERY

WHICH CURES DANDRUFF, BALD

NESS AND ALL DISEASES OF THE

SCALP BY DESTROYING THE MI

CROBE OR PARASITE TO WHICH

ALL SCALP DISEASES ARE DUE.

UNEQUALLED AS A

Hair Dossing
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SOLE AGENTS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

Mail Orders
engage the
attention of the
grocfery-me- n

here
write for a
catalogue and

--order blank

LEWIS & CO., LTD,
LEADING GROCERS

1060 FORT STREET.
210 TWO TELEPHONES 240.

Silent Barber Shop
Hotel Street.

HOT AND COLD BATHS..
BEST BARBER SHOP
IN HONOLULU.

satisfactory. It is wise and right to ex-

periment but it is unwise to raise hopes
from a crop which may never provo
success. Until tho final result of Jarcd
Smith's Kona experiments are announ-
ced, cultivators had better keep clear
of tobacco ,as a paying crop. Of course
Mr. Smith may prove that it must be
a paying crop, and no one would be
better pleased than The Star to wel-

come a new Industry. But Mr. Smith
has to prove his position, and it is no
use starting in till Mr. Smith has done
so. One wishes every success to Mr.
Smith's experiment.

DANISH DENIAL.
WASHINGTON. March 31. Mr.

Brun, the Danish Minister here, called
on Secretary Hay y with refer
ence to the pending investigation by
the House of the charges prefered by
Mr. Gron in connection with the acqui-
sition of the Danish West Indian isl-
ands by the United States. There is
reason to believe that there has been
received from Denmark a sweeping de-
nial by Christmas of any attempt on
his part to corrupt American leglsla- -'
tors and newspapers.

Advjiilgti your wants In the Star.

Pilar I

!

,, 11. I
o. K. Can Openers.
Clothes Line Hooks.
Arctic Stove Cover Lifters.
Coffee Pot Stands.
Pot Scrapers.
Sad Iron Stands.
Shoe Rests.
Tourists Lamp Stoves.
Individual Broom Holders.
Door Handles.
Nut Crackers.
Small Bill Files.
Toy Sad Irons and Stands.
Lemon Squeezers.
White City Ice Picks.
White City Ice Shaves.
Steak Pounders. .

I X L Can Openers.
Cigar Box Openers.
Fish Scalers. '
Boot Jacks.
Shoe Scrapers.
Nut Cracks and Picks.
Letter Plates.
Twine Boxes.
Curling Irons.
Lamp Curling Iron Heaters.
Ice Cream Dlshers. '

Ice Cream Dishing Spoons.
Candy Hatchets.
Box Openers.
Picture Hooks.
Ash Receivers.
French Waving Irons.
Lilian Russel Waving Irons.
Mystic Keys.
Center Punches.
Nail Sets.
Hat and Coat Hooks.
Picture Hangers.

II. in.,
LIMITED

Hos. 53, 65 and 57, King Street

HONOLULU.

Classified Ads in Star.
One Insertion, per line 15 cents.
Two Insertions, per line 25 cents.
One week, per line 30 cents.
Two weeks, per line 40 cents.
One Month, per line 60 cents.
Ads under " Situations Wanted," inserted

free until further nuticc.

For Sale

Building lots In College Hills. Favor-
able terms to homescekers. Apply to P.
C. Jones or Jonathan Shaw, Judd Build-
ing.

Building lot corner KlB annd Mc-Cul- ly

streets, Pawaa tract. Rapid Tran-
sit line will pass the door. Apply at
Star office.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope, near Thruston ave-nu- e.

Particulars at Star office.
A choice house corner of Wilder

and Kewalo street at a bargain,
Easy terms. Come and take a ride on
the trolley and see for yourself. L. C.
Abies, Real Estate Agent,

For lleut.
Cottage partly mosquito

proof $30. Or new IJouse, large
lanal, stable, etc., $50. Hastings, near
Maklkl street. Good elevation and
choice location. Geo. B. McCIellan,
with B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd.

To Lease

Store on Fort Street also warehouse
on Queen street. L. C. Abies, Real Es-
tate Agent.

Furnished Hooins To Let
Furnished rooms in the central part

of the city. "Arlington," Hotel street.

A nicely furnished room. Apply at
348 Beretanla street.

Tailors
ALBERT BERNDT Tailoring and

repairing; Elks bldg., C1G Miller St.

W anted

By a young lady, situation as steno-
grapher and typewriter. References.
Address, E. M. Star office.

"Business Partner." I have a client
who would be prepared to put in a
few thousand dollars into a legitimate
business provided money could be
made, references given and required. L.
C. Abies.

Situations Wanted

Position by experienced accountant,
salesman or collector in preferences
Will adjust accounts. References ob-
tainable. Address I. O. U P. O. De'l'y.

Stock cl irk, now employed In San
Francisco wh lesale house, desires a
position In Honolulu. Can furnish
satisfactory references. Address "Stock
Clerk", Box I Star Office, (setters will
be forwarded to advertiser.)

MTraffcm,

Closing
V are going OUT of BUSINESS

and no we don't care how much we get
for our goods.

On MONDAY MOKNIWG the llth,
we will bg!n a GENUINE CLOSING
OUT SALE of our UN Tilt 13 STOCK,
which will be marked much BMLOW
COST. '

Remember EVERYTHING MUST be
HOLD before April 80. i

You can get what you NEED and get
it CHEAP too, beginning on

Monday Morning at 9 O'clock f

A Collection of Paintings of
Life and Scenes in Samoa,
Hawaii and Japan by Theo-

dore Wores, is now on ex-

hibition at the Art Rooms
of the Pacific Hardware Co.,

Ltd.,, daily from 9 a. m. till
5 p. m.

" S

MORE LIGHT,
LESS EXPENSE,

Can be obtained
by using our old
reliable M. & M.
Arc Portable
Lamps for Stores,
Street Lighting,
Churches, Halls,
and In fact, any
place where you
want light of 500
Candle-powe- r.

One M. & M.
Arc Lamp gives
more light than
one electric Arc
Light at cost of
only one-ha- lt cent
per hour.

This icL...p is so'ld on trial subject to
perfect satisfaction; is fully guaran-
teed for one year; over 30,000 In actual
commercial use in the U. S. today.

If you want MORE LIGHT, do a
Iiftle figuring. Note how many hours
your burn your Gas, or Electric Lights,
then figure cost of our Gasoline Arc
Lamps, which are ABSOLUTELY

They meet In every
way the requirements of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters. You will
be astonished ot the CUT IN YOUR
LIGHT BILLS, and you will bo MORE
astonished at the INCREASE of your
light.

Don't turn us down because you have
had some other lamp that did not work
satisfactorily, but GIVE US A TRIAL;
If not perfectly satisfactory it COSTS
YOU NOTHING TO FIND IT OUT.
Write for particulars. Agents wanted
for all unoccupied territory.

Acorn Iixcts Worlcs,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Dept. 3.

Chicago
In Lest Than

3 Days
San
From

Francisco at 10 a. m.

CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Double Drawing-Roo- m Sleep-Car- s,

Buffet, Smoking and Library
Cars, with barber. Dining Cars-m- eals

a la carte. Dally Tourist Car
Service at 6 p. m. and Personal-
ly Conducted Excursions every
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a. m.
from San Francisco. The best of
everything.

R. R. Ritchie,
Gen. Agent Pacific CoaBt

San Francisco.
617 Market Street.

Palace Hotel.
OR S. P. COMPANY'S AGENT.

SUSUMAGO,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Good Work Guaranteed.

Corner King and Maunakea Strsetfl.

Ads under "Situations Wanted," In-
serted free of charge In the Star.

MOM

Out Sale j;

Ill III
The
Standard

More of this grand old make
is now in use than that of any
other ilrm in the world. Tho
history of piano making in the
United States for two genera-
tions cannot be told without
drawing largely on the career
of the grand house of F. & C.
Fischer. Wherever a Fischer
piano Is found it has proved to
be a good one always and every-
where. The name tells the grade

A LITTLE
HONEY DOWN

and small monthly payments
buys from us.

LIMITED.
MERCHANT ST.

Inlaid and
Figured

You will be pleased with this
stock. It consists of the very
best linoleums manufactured,
and the designs a very pretty.

We will take pleasure in show-
ing them to you.

New line of goods of all des-
criptions.

Hopp & Company
Leading Furniture
Dealers . . .

KING 6c BETHEL STREETS
'Phone 111 Main.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter I.cada
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Office.
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A M'KINLEY WISH THE SHRINER'S PICNIC MYSTERY OF TILICUM ft SURPUCED CHOIR

HOOSKVKLT CARRIES IT OUT AS ALOHA TEMPLE TAKES JAUNT MAN REPORTED LOST Tt'RNH UP INNOVATION AT ST. ANDHHWS
WK OLD KONA CQFFJWB ""TO AN APPOINTMENT. TOMORROW. Aim CATHBDHAl,
JtAliBD AT THM XONA

ORPHANAGE,
Stock mill Hon il Ilrolvcrs, An Oregon Man On The Way To Talk Win Visit the Oa1s of Moanalua, There Ite Is Norman Ltmon Is Mid to Have Bishop Nichols and the K. Mac kia

BOLD FOR THK SBNMFIT Ileal lMato llrokors, a United State Judgeship Oil Tha To Pom Many Pleasant Hours Will Seen Interviewed in Victoria Last tosh at St. Clement's Next tsun.iujr.
OF THE ORPHANAGE. Fire Insurance Agents Island Of Cebu. ' Us Large Caravan. Month. '

Will Make a Parish.

1G5 King St. Phone Blue 1G21

Oahu Tailoring Company,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Suite made to Order, cleaning, Re-

pairing and preying; corner Beretania
and Emma Ste., Honolulu, T. H.

Removed.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

TO
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. Montano's Millinery
Parlors.

Advertise your "Wants In the Star.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Ladies' Shirt Waists

Progress Block

AN FKANCISCO 216 Front St
HONOLULU, Queen St.
MBW TORK, 43 Leonard St

) LIHI 0,11,
Importers and
Commission
rierchants

(Sole Ako;s
FOR

Blanche Bates Cigar

AGENTS FOR

British America Assurance Comp'y,

of Toronto, Oatarie.

Philadelphia Underwriters

Special attention given to con-

signments of coffee and rice

AGENTS

SALE? OF "REAL ESTATE

Fine Building Sites,
Puupueo Tract,
Manoa

F. J. LOWRET, President.
A. B, WOOD, Vice-Preside- nt .
J. A. OILMAN, Secretary and Treas-ure- r.

F. J. AMWEG, Auditor.
CHAS. H. OILMAN, Manager,

0. R. HEMENWAY,
LAWYER.

Office: Room 406 Judd Uulldlng.

TELEPHONE 814 MAIN.' '

PROG RBSSIV E IDEAS
CONSERVATIVE METHODS
SYSTEMATIC RECORDS.

HdUSES FOR ' RUNT.

I
Fort and Merchant Sts.

Telephone Main 313.

We believe we have the finest assort-

ment of waists ever shown In town and
a variety of prices so low as will make
them sell rapidly.

From 50c. Upward

All-ov- er Laces
200 Pieces of all over laces just received
and every piece a beauty, all widths and
prices from 25 cents per yard upward.
A full line of the latest novelties.

A. BLOM.
Fort Street near Beretania

Make the
Home

Attractive
BY BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS AND
COLORINGS IN

Wall Paper
Our Stock the Largest

AND

Prices the Lowest

SEAL'S
Beretania Street

NEXT TO COR. EMMA.

ORPHE DM
CROWDED
NIGHTLY

TO-NIGH- T
AND CONTINUING
EVERY EVENING
DURING THE WEEK
EXCEPT SUNDAY

MATINEE SATURDAYS

Elleford's
Big Company

THIS EVENING
SATURDAY, MATINEE AND NIGHT.

A BIG SCENIC PRODUCTION.

1fcie World
MONDAY. AND TUESDAY NEXT.

THE OCTOROON
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The Banker's Daughter
SPECIAL SCENERY
AND EFFECTS.

ORPHEUM POPULAR PRICES.
25, DO AND 75 CTS.

Box ofllce open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

M. W. McGhesney & Sons.

Wholesale Grocers and Dealers la
Leather and Shoe Findings.

Cgents tonolulu Soap Works Com-
pany and Honolulu Tannery.

Advertise your wants In the Star.

Byron S. Ambler of Salem, arrive! on
the Sheridan on his way to the Philip-
pines to assume what will pmcttcally
be a life-lon- g oltlee as one of the Fede-
ral Judges of the Islands. Because he
had been a personal friend of the late
President McKInley for a great many
years he was appointed to this position
two months after the President died as
a fulfillment of one of the martyred
President's latest expressed wishes at
the capltol.

Judge Aniblev. though apparently
past BO years of age, never before held
any public olllce. For the last twenty-seve- n

years he has been a practicing
lawyer In the city of Salem .Some years
ago. when William McKfnley had a no-

table contest for a seat In Congress and
was defeated, this same Ambler acted
as the lawyer for the future President
of the United States. That association
laid the foundation of the friendship
thai late in life resulted in the desire
to reward Ambler with some judicial
olllre within the gift of the Chief
Executive.

President McKlnley's attachment for
the Ambler family Is Illustrated In the
fact that he was very fond of Judge
Ambler's little daughter, now a child of
13. When President McKlnley left
home for the fatal trip to Buffalo the
picture on his desk was a photograph
of little Miss Ambler, and when his
lifeless body was brought back the sor- -
owIiik relatives found the little girl s

picture still on the desk of the man
whose work was ended for all time.
Miss Ambler and her mother are with
Judge Ambler,

Judge Ambler will establish his court
at Cebu from initial choice hoping In
that way to be compelled to learn more
of the natives' ways and of the Spanish
language than he could in Manila,
where there are so many Americans.

Judge Ambler is a tall, thin man, col
lege bred, affable, and with a kindly
personality.

TENNIS RESULTS.

Preliminaries for Alexander Cup Com
pleted.

Contrary to expectation, there were
no defaults In the tennis games sched- -

uieu lor yesieruay uiiemuuii unu me
opposing players exhibited some very
good and interesting tennis, tne losers
in many cases being out of form but
making a valiant defence. The two
Watqrhouses made an Interesting
match and Willie Roth had to fight
hard for his victory against I. Dilling-
ham who played erratically but bril-
liantly.

This afternoon at 4 J. P. Cooke will
meet D. H. Hitchcock, J. Waterhouse,
F. C. Atherton; and at 5 W. F. Dilling-
ham plays against E. R. Adams. The
preliminaries are now all completed.
Ill the results of yestreday's play, J.
Waterhouse won from George Water-hous- e,

2, 4. Cooke from Norton
0. 0. Babbitt from Wilder, 5, 1

Roth from I. Dillingham, J, 4: C. D.
Cooke from Lansdale, Brock
from Coney, 4, 5.

UNION MEETING.
There will be a union meeting of the

Young People's societies of the evan-
gelical churches at Central Union,
Tuesday evening April 22, at 7:30
o'clock. Rev. W. M. Kincaid will make
the .address of the evening. The socie-
ties uniting In this meeting are, the
Epworth League of the Methodist
church, the Young People's Society of
the Christian church, and the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor
of Central Union, Kawnlahao, Kauma-kapjl-l,

Kalihl, Ewn, Puuloa, and tlie
societies of the Chinese Japanese and
Portuguese churches.

ARE YOU HAPPY ?

You ltnow very well how yt feel

when your liver don't act. Bile csWects

in the blood, bowels Ijecome constipated

and your whole system poisoned. A

lazy UveV is an Invitation for a thou-

sand pains and aches to come and

dwell with yon. Your life becomes one

long measure of Irritability and des-

pondency and bad feeling.

C a S a r a acts directly,

and in a peculiarly happy manner on

the liver and bowels, cleansing, puri

fying and toning every portion of the
liver, driving all the bllo from the
blood, as Is soon shown by Increased

appetite, power to digest, and strength

to throw off disease.
C a S a r a is made from

the well known bark called cascara
sagrada and endorsed by the medical

profession. It i a pleasant prepara-

tion to take, for old or young, and is

a remedy particularly needed in a tro-

pical climate where constipation Is a

universal complajnt. Insist on having

C a S a r a . ' Samples free.
$

PRICE 50 CENTS.

HOBRON DRUG CO,,

Fort and King Streets

serted free of charge In the Star.
Advertise your Wants In the Star.

A pilgrimage to Mine pleasant oasts
where palm trees wave and the striped
tenfa may be set up In the cool shade
beside the bubbling sem-se- m spring,
where dates and wild honey furnish a
palatable repast, eked out with long
draughts of camels' milk; Is as much it
desire of the good Shrlner as a trip to
Mecca. Such occurrences come all Uk
seldom In the Journey across the great
desert and are eagerly looked forward
to and made the most or when the cool
fronds of the palms llrst appear on the
hazy horizon, seeming to beckon the
tired caravan towards the promised rest
and feast.

Nowadays, when a caravanserai Is
teruted hotel and a, dromedary may turn
out to be a mule car. these oasis gather-
ings are termed In the language of the
Giaour, picnics although In Tropical
Hawaii the members of Aloha Temple
have many of the surroundings of the
real oasis that their brethren on the
continent lack. Camels are lacking, bu
camels' milk can be and Is supplied,
dote trees and palms are distinctly In
evidence and the grounds at Moanalua,
kindly offered by S. M. Damon for the
use of Jhe local temple might well be
termed an oasis.

Tomorrow morning, about the tenth
hour of the fore noon, the caravan or
some sixty five Shrlnors. with their In-

vited guests, sheikhs, hourls and chil
dren will wend Its way to the polo'
grounds at Moanalua. there to spend a
"happy day." Electric cars for a part
of the distance and other conveyances
for the rest of the way will furnish the
transportation. The luncheon which
will be spread may only bo Imagined
by those who have assisted at a Shrln- -

or celebration. Fed delicacies will be
missing from the menu, the bazaars
having been ransacked for the most
savory of kabobs and succulent of
sweetmeats. Sherbets and other Holds
will assuage the thirst.

During the day the Shrlners will fro-
lic irt dignified mirth. There will be
races for men of ponderous and of
slender girth and many amusements of
a similar sort. The return will prob-
ably be made before the muezzin's call
at twllleht. Thiif tl nfToi.. ...m t.a
success needs merely the assurance that
the Shrlnors are in charge.

PROBATE DAY WORK

VACATION BUSINESS IN CIRCUIT
COURTS.

Walklkl Loan Association and Rapid
Transit Injunction Administrators
Appointments Denied by Humphreys.

The Walklkl Land and Loan Asso
ciation this morning filed a motion to
strike from the files the purported
amended complaint of the Sun Kwock
Mau Company, in Its suit for damages
and on injunction. The motion Is based
upon the ground that the purported
amended complaint Is not an amended
complaint, but Is in effect a substitu
tion ot ueientiants ana constitutes a
new cause of action. This Is the case
In which a temporary Injunction was
Issued by Judge Robinson, preventing
the continuance of work on the Rapid
Transit road through the McCully
tract

Keaive has brought suit against Ma- -
Jamaica and Nuha for $1,000 damages
for assault and battery. The plaintiff
alleges that the two defendants heat
and ohokort him last March, at Wala
lua. Inflicting severe injuries.

Jodge Gear this morning approved
the accounts of F. J. Russell, master,
In the matter of the estate of G. J. Ro-cl- o.

Russell reported $132.07 paid out
to the three heirs and nothing left In
the estate. He waived all fees as mas
ter.
. In the estate of the late Thomas
Krouse Judge Humphreys ruled that
the administrator, Frank L. Hoogs, has
the right to sell the property of the
deceased without an order of court.
The petition for an order was there-fer- e

not granted.
'Cecil Brown was appointed admini-

strator of the estate of William Meyer,
deceased, by Humphreys, under a bond
of $2,500. The petitions of the City
Furniture Company, a creditor, for the
appointment of F. J. Merry as adminis-
trator of the estates of Clara Schneider
and H, F. Glbb.H, deceased, were .denied
by Judge Humphreys. The petitions
did not state whether the City Furni-
ture company was a corporation,

or what It was, and It was
held that there was no proper party
petitioner before the court

WANTS HER SHARE.
Mi-h- . Talula L. Haysolden has pen

tloned for an order of court to compel
David Dayton, trustee under the will
of W. M. Gibson to pay her $3,G0S.9i.
beln three-fifth- s of the net annual in
come shown by the first accounts, poll-tion-

claiming that she Is entitled U
It under the will, while the trustee read,
the will otherwise.

SAUCE FOR GANDER.
Goneral Weyler Is to enforce martial

low throughout Spain. Hero Is where
the Cubans get the laugh on their for
mor masters. Chicago News.

A IIILO JAPANESE PAPER.
Another Japanese paper made its ap-

pearance this time among tho Hlolites
under the name of tho Jlho, or the
Periodical Report. The editor-in-chi- ef

is Mr. "Rlyoka" Yano. a voteran writ,
er. The paper will be published seml-weekl- y.

JAPANESE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
,TJie Japanese grammar school will be

ready to reopen on the twenty-fir- st ot
the present month, a contractor who is
putting up an additional story to the
school building having guaranteed the
completion of the work by that time.
An official announcement to that effect
lias Just been made by Us trustees.

'public baths!
The city of Toklo has 800 public baths,

where some 300,000 persons bathe dally
at cost of about ono halfpenny each.

SATISFACTION.
It was observed, of course, that the

Kitchener "bag" recently was consid-
ered another revenge for Majuba, It Is
pretty near time that British honor
was satisfied on account ot that an-
cient affair. Springfield Republican.

In view of the reported drowning of1

Luxton from the Tlllcum some months
ago, the ' following story of Ills resurr-
ection- at Victoria will be read with
considerable Interest:

"VICTORIA (B. C). March 30. Nor-
man K. Luxton of St. Paul, who made
the voyage across tne Pacific ocean In
a dugout Indian canoe converted Into
a three-maste- d schooner yacht of four
tons, has returned to this port by
steamer, having abandoned the adven-
turous cruise around the world at Syd-
ney. Luxton, who suffered in health
from the hardships, tells an interest-
ing story of his adventures.

"The Tlllcum, the tittle craft In which
Luxton and J. C. Voss voyaged across
the ocean, left Victoria on May 21st,
and sailed from Village island on July
6. Off Cape Mendocino a heavy gale
was encountered, and the schooner was
hove to, but she dragged to the Gold-
en Gate. After the storm good weath-
er was experienced until Hearing the
line. There southerly winds were en-
countered, and although the voyagers
tried to cross at the 126th parallel they
were blown over to the 150th. For
seventeen days they were tossed by
seas which rose In gre'at hills. Running
short of water, the mariners of the
cockle shell headed for the nearest land,
Penrhyn Island. This was the' llrst
point of call, and the voyagers were
needlessly alarmed. They made great
preparations to resist possible attack,
for they expected to see cannibals
where docile blacks appeared. With
the bags of sand carrledas ballast they
built a barricade around the cockpit of
their craft. Behind this fort Captain
Voss was to stand, rifle in hand, and
cover the landing of Luxton, who was
to make a dash for water.

The two voyages stood behind their
barricade as the Tlllcum entered the
lagoon and steered toward the village.
Slowly they sailed along the village
front, and, rounding a point, they saw
a 300-to- n schooner, which hoisted the
French flag. She was the Tamarace,
Captain Dexter, trader of Tahiti, and
when they sighted ner tne oarricauu
was removed and rifles hidden. The
Tlllcum ran alongside, and Captain
Dexter was hospitable.

'Prom Penrhvn island the Tlllcum
worked her wav to Humphreys Island,
Daneer Island and to Samoa, and In
all places the natives were found most
friendly.

Gales blow them from their course
toward the FIJI Islands, and the Tlllcum
was headed toward Nufoa, ot tne uon- -

ga group, from which Island the king
ordered the Tlllcum away.

The yacht, after touching nt one ot
the F11I islands, was headed for Suva.
Arriving there, the sailors were wel-

comed by the white population, which
had assembled on the wharves. They
were entertained, and in their turn
took the ladies of the Government
house for a short sail.

"Mr. Luxton went to Sydney to take
passage on the mall steamer for Vic-
toria, and Captain Voss, after shipping
a sailor, started for England, via Tor-
res, straits, India, the Suez and Med-
iterranean."

This Information is rnthor surprls
ing. Some time ago, the Tlllcum was
reported to have arrived at one ot the
Australian ports where it was announ-
ced by the dispatches that Captain
Voss hurt lost Accord
inir m the statements In the dispatches.
the companion of Voss w'as lost during
a very heavy sea. which prevailed near
thy Fill islands.

Evidently there Is a discrepancy
Ktimewhere. and It Is very likely to
have occurred at the Australian end ot
the line. Of course it Is difficult to
reconcile the reported death of a man.
with his reported resurrection in a uis
tant quarter of the Globe, but In the
present Instance, it la possible that tho
Australian people may have Jumped at
conclusions. The dispatch irom vicio
rla states that Luxton loft the boat at
Suva and went to Sydney. There Is a
possibility that Captain Voss may have
written to some Australian irienus huh
Informed them that he had "lost" his
companion at Suva, meaning that Lux-
ton had resigned from the trip. The
recipient of the communication may
have concluded that "lost" meant
"lost" overboard In a storm, and so
caused the report of Luxton's death, to
be circulated.

If Luxton Is really alive he Is thought
to have passed through here March 12

on the Aorangl from Sydney, nitnougn
his name did not appear In the passen-- 1

cer list. He appears to have been
keeping very quiet in Vlctorln, for It
was not until March 30 that anything
appears to have been learned or him.

RUSSIAN BEEF.
It Is proposed to establish abattoirs

at tho Baltic ports In Russia, with a
line of refrigerator steamers which will
reach London in fifty hours. It is es-

timated that at an average price of 14

cents a pound for meat nn Immense
trade can be had In England.

THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH.
NEWARK, N. J., April 1. Dr. Thom-

as Dunn English died early today.
Dr. English, who was a writer of some
note, was widely known as the author
of "Ben Bolt." He was born In Phila-
delphia in 1819, and was graduated
from the "University of Pennsylvania
as a doctor of medicine In 1839. Later
he studied law and was admitted to the
Philadelphia bar. He engaged in Jour-
nalism in New York from 1841 to 1859,

when he camo to Newark to practice
medicine. He was a member of the
New Jersey Legislature In 1803-6- He
served two terms in Congress from
New Jersey.

SHINPO IS THANKFUL.
Thank God that we are above poli-

tics! Wo do not care vhether Mr.
Harris or Mr. Dreler get tho vacancy,
for we know both to be good honest
and conscientious gentlemen. All we
want Is a good Legislature which will
more act and less debate, and which
will provide the Executlvo with u'

sufficient fund to pay the Fire Claims,
and to put the streets In passable state
and do a lot of many other necessary
things becoming to "the best govern-
ment in the world." Hawaii Shlnpo.

AN OLD SUBJECT.
It Is long since any notable writer ot

romance has dealt with the
Mary Stuart, and there will be Interest
In seeing how Maurice Hewlett with,
his quaint tapestry style will succeed
with the book he has promised- It la
said that he Intends to uw the same
subject later for a stage play. Spring
field Republican,

St. Andrew's Cathedral Is to have a
surpileed choir, beginning with next
Sunday. It will be an Innovation In St
Andrew's Cathedral In that members of
both sexes will be surpileed, but ta ex-
pected to be a very popular one. The
surplice has been worn in the past only
by the male choir of the bishop's con-
gregation, but It is the intention now to
have both sexes attired in surplice.
The garments are now being made and
will be ready for next Sunday.

There are about 40 voices In the choir
as now organised, since both of the
congregation! ef the imst joined to
make up the choir, and the mualo Will
be very effective. The procession of the
choir through the church at the open-
ing and closing of the services will also
be adopted next Sunday.

Bishop Nichols and the Rev. Alexan-
der Mackintosh will be at St. Clement's
church next Sunday morning, and will
conduct the services there. It is ex-
pected that at this service the bishop
will formally announce his decision aa
to the status of the church, making St
Clement's a separate- par.lsh, with the
Rex. John Usborne rector thereof."

SHERIDAN FOR MANILA.
The transport Sheridan will mil

some time tomorrow afternoon for
Guam and Manila. She is still in the
stream in quarantine.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Arlington
Hotel Annex

Situated on Hotel street, near Fort:
In the very heart of town. The hotel
contains Twenty (20) rooms, all well
furnished; a lease for live years, from
September 1, 1,001, goes with the prop-
erty.

An inventory of the furniture may bo
seen and any additional information
will be furnished-b- y applying to

"FRANK L. HOOGS,
Administrator Estate T. E. Krouse,

deceased.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS,

At a special meeting of "the- - Wafohlnu
Agricultural' Grazing Company, held
on the 8th day of April A. D., 1902,, at
the olllce ot Win. G. 'Irwin & Co., Lt,
Honolulu, the following were elected to
serve as olllccrs for the ensuing year:.

Wm. G. Irwin President
W. M. Glffard nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
Geo. J. Ross Auditor

The above to also comprise tho Board
of Directors.

RICHARD IVERS.
Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. In Pro-
bate. At Charriborri.

In' the matter of the Estate of Akol,
late of Kallutt, Oahu, deceased, intes-
tate. ,
Petition havlifg been filed by Annie

L. Akol, step-tlaught- er anil Akal Akol
son, of said intestate, praying that Let-
ters of Administration upon said estate
be issued to C. Lai Young, notice la
hereby given thnt FRIDAY, the 9th.
day of May, A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock
a. m. in the Judiciary Building, Honoj
lulu, Oahu, is appointed tho time and
place for hearing said petition, when
and where all persons concerned may
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said petition ihculd not b
granted.

Honolulu, Oahu, Apill J, 1902.
By the Court:

J. A. THOMPSON,
Clerk.

L. A. Dickey, attornoy for petitioners.
4ts Apr. 4, U, J8, 26.

SHRINER'S PICNIC.

The Shrlners' Picnic will take place on
Saturday, the 12th Inst. Tills time "for
sure."

BY AUTHORITY
SUA LED TENDERS

Will be received by tho Superintend
ent of Public Works, until 1 p. m. of
Thursday, April 21th, 1902, for 800 feet
of asphaltum covered woll cas-
ing, Inch llange, and inch
Flange Valve, to be rteitvored F. O. IV
Wharf, Lahalna.

Tho Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

JAS. II. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public WorkB.

Grand Concert
OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY EVENING,
APRIL 12. i
8:30 O'CLOCK P. M.

BY

J. H. Amme
Violinist

Assisted by Annls Montague Turner--.
Mlsa-Carrl- e Castle, Mrs, C. II. Cooper,
and Mrs. Clymer Yarndley.

PRICES, 76 cents and $1.00.
Special rate given to students.
Reserved scats for sale at Wall.Nichols Co.
Under management

W. p. ADAMS



A $mmmr Proportion.
. Well, sow there's the

ICE QUESTION !

rkaow you'll need Ice; you know
In hot weather. We

frafltanre tou an- - anxious to get that lee
k wiu Rive you satisfaction, ana
like to supply you. Order from

ICE 5 EECIG CO.,

JBOrTMANN AND MARKIIAM.

1151 Blue, Poatoffice Box 808

Curtain Sale

AT

& W. JOEDAN,
FORT STREET

H PAIRS OF

CURTAINS PROM

R CENTS A

L. PAIR TJP.

Tho Largest and Best

Assortment in
Town

. 6. IRWIN 4 CO., LTD.,

RTur-t- t. Crwtu.. President and Manager
CfaMS Srecliols. . . . First nt

HT 3C OUEard.. ..Second Vice-Preside- nt

MC M. Whitney, Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer
Sw. 3". Ross Auditor

Sugar Factors,
Commission Agents

'AGENTS OP THE

KUIIC Sf BAKSHIP COMPANY

OV SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The Encore Saloon
Cwt( Nuuanu and Hotel Streets,

'
W Ksp on nand the EC '3

Best 15 ran lis of
Xiquors and Cigars

Iht 0pot Saloon,
!3fMMriie the Oahu Railway & Land Co.

W will keep the Honolulu Beer
a tap and in bottles. Also (Oft

4ciak) nd cigars.
RTAN DEMENT. Prfnrietora.

ECAB.T & CO., LTD
THE ELITE ICE
CREAM PARLORS

C&ocolates and Confections
See Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

si mm m in the city

CONTRACTOR, BUILDER,
FAINTER AND PAPER
HANGER

Xtriwi near Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.

WON & LOUI CO.
Hotel Street near Smith.

Sauuttary Plumbers, Tinsmiths, a
MmW Iron Workers.

HWtr Pipe and Gutter Work U mli
Ma' iMMtohes.

Onewcs filled with dispatch.

8. Kojima.
IMPORTER AND
DEALER IN

LIQUORS,
Japanese Provisions.

fteneral Merchandise!
AMI) PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

E HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.
Telephone White 2111.

V. O. Box 908.

OHOA, -

Omatnuiter and Ilulldcr,
House Fainter

i, Sheridan Street, near King,

It's an easy Job for the barber to
part Uio hair on n head like this.

It's ju.t as easy to prevent baldness
If you only do tho rljrbt thing.

i'.;tlihii'ss Is almost always a sure
sign of noglect; Is tbo story of neg-

lected dandruff.
Dandruff is untidy, unnecessary, and

unhealthy. '

ftp's Hal r Vigor
cures dandruff nud jireveuts tiuUlncfcs.

You save your hair and you an spared
the av.iioyancc of untidy clothing.

It rdso ships falling of the hair, and
makes the hnir grow thick and long.

Do not ho deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint yon.
Muke suro that you get tho genuino
Ayor's Hair Vigor.
PrcMfftl hv Dr. J C Aver Co.. Loretl.MaH. U.S.A.

ARTISTIC. ,

EXCLUSIVE

NEW

INEXPENSIVE

Wall Paper

WILDER I CO., LTD.,

(COMPANY. LTD.)
Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort Sta

Manufacturereof Soda Water, Gin
ger Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Creajr
Soda, Strawberry, etc., etc.

Silk Goods!

WE ARE DISPLAYING A NEW
LINE OP SILK. HALF SILK AND

COTTON KIMONOS OP THE VERY

YATEST PATTERNS.

REMEMBER THE STORE.

Waverley Block, Hotel Street

S. SHIMAMOTO,
Jfarchant Street - - Honolulu, T. H.

General Herchandise,
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Japanese Provisions,
Etc., etc., etc.

f. O. Box 8SI. Telephone Ilk.

Wm. G.Irwin &Co., Ltd,

FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE)

Scottish Union National Inauranoe
Company ,of Edinburgh,

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General Insur-
ance Company,

Associated Assurance Co., Ltd., of Mu-
nich and Berlin.

Alliance Marine and General Assuraoqs
Co., Ltd., of London,

Royal Insurance Company of Liverpool,
Alliance Assurance Company of Lon-

don,

S. SAIKL
Dealer In Bamboo Furniture and Art

Pioture Frames, and all kinds of Fancy
Work Made to Order. All work guar-
anteed to be first class.
568 Beretanla. St. Near Punchbowl.

Honolulu, T. H.
' AdVe'ftlae your wants in the Star.
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READY TO RUN

inmiPT nrnnnno
UUQIrtM mm knun iu i mluuiiuu
(Continued from page one.)

'ills will be clipped tomorrow In most
I the events.

FIELD MYfiKTS.

I SHOT PUT.
No. Position

(. Joneg (Kam.) T 1
Ham (v. M. C. A. K 3
Itenear (P. A. C.) IT 8
Boyle (P. A. ( 41 4

Hatch (Y. M. C. A.) i.47 6
Ewaliko (M. I.) ...ID 8
Ewaliko (Y. M. C. A.) BO 7
Pitney (Art.) ,.08
Hamauku (Kam.) .86 6
F. ICatiae (Katn.) .....07 10
Kaeo (Kam.) 71 11

Richards (Kam.) 78 12
Polio (M. I.) 83 13

II HIGH JUMP.
fJo. Position.

May (M. I.) 8 1
Boyer (M. I.) 4 2
Poktpala ui am,) 5 3
Miller (P. A. O...... 0 4

Plerson fY. M. C. A.) 0 6
Hopper ( y. ai. c a.i 11 o
Wright (M. I.) 17 7
Ilulmes (P. A. C.) 81 8
Hardee (Kam.) 80 0
Dole (P. A. C.) 34 10

IIarbottle (Kam.) . ..65 11
Ewaliko (Y. M. C. A.) 58 12
Rycroft (P. A. C.) 70- - 13

HI POLE VAULT.
No. Position.

May (M. I.) 8 1
Hulmes (P. A. C.) 21 .2
Hardee (Kam.) 20 3
Lalny (Y. M. C. A.) 81 4
Dole (P. A. C.) 34 6
Kaulukou (P. A. C.) 87 fl

Kaai (Kam ) 41 7
Campbell (P. A. C.) 52 8
E. McCann (Open Class).... 64 0

IV BROAD JUMP.
No. Position.

Boyer (M. I.) 4 1

Miller (P. A. C.) 6 2
Berger (M. I.) 10 3
Hulmes (P. A. C.) 21 4
Dole (P. A. C.) 24 5
Campbell (P. a. C.).. 62 0
Harbottle (Kam.) 65 7
Ewaliko (Y. M. C. A.) 60 S

Pa (Kam.) 57 0
Bailey (P. A. C.) 02 10
Curtis (Y. M. C. A.) C9 11

V HAMMER THROW.
no. l'osiiion.i

A n.i o iT.'am . 1

Rencar (P. A. C.) 27 2
Dole (P. A. C.) 34 3
Ewaliko (Y. M. C. A.) 60 4
P. Kanae( Kam.) 67 0
McDuffey (M. I.) OS 0
Richards (Kam.) 73 7
Polio (M. I.) S3 S

TIUCK EVENTS.
I 100 YARD DASH (Trials).

1st Heat Starting. Time, 2 p. m. Sharp:
No. Position.

Plerson (Y. M. C. A.) 0 1
Wheeler (Art.) 20 2
Akana (Kam.) 23 3
Kaulukou (P. A. C.) 37 4
Platts (M. I.) S3 5

2nd Heat Starting. Time, 2:02 Sharp
Taylor (P. A. C.) 29 1

'Hopkins (M. I.) 53 2
Pa (Kam.) 57 3
Punuhu (M. I.) 74 4
Mazall (Y. M. C. A.) 77 6

Note. Firsts and seconds to run in
final.

II SS0 YARD RUN.
Time Starting, 2:15 Sharp:

No. Position
Brown (P. A. C.) 18 ' 1
Jenkins (Y. M. C. A.) 22 2
Allen (P. A. C.) 24 3
Sherwood (M. I.) 2S 4
Klever (M. I.) 88 5
Kerr (Y. M. C. A.) 40 6
Gay (M. I.) 45 7
Scharscli (Kam.) 64 8
J. Anderson (M. I.) 70 0
Kamall (Kam.) 72 0
Rycroft (P. A. C.) 76 11

HI 100 YARD DASH PINAL HEAT.
Starting Time, 2:30 Sharp:

IV 120 YARD HURDLE (Trials.)
1st Heat Starting. Time, 2:45 Sharp:

No. Position.
Koaloha (Kam.) 2 1
Cockett (M. I.) 30 2
Holt (M. I.) ...43 3
Tinkle (Art.) 41 4
Dickson (P. A. C.) SI 6

2nd. Heat Start Time 2:47 Sharp:
Miller (P. A. C.) 0 1
Hapal (P. A. C.) 61 2
IIarbottle (Kam.) 65 3
Hamauku .(Kam.) 03 4

Note. Firsts and. seconds to run In
unai.

V 1 MILE RUN.
Starting Time, 2:60 Sharp:

No. Position,
Mania (Art.) 10 1
Allen (Y. M. C. A.) 14 2
O. Oss (Y. M. C. A.) 15 3
Brown (P. A. C.) IS 4
Sherwood (M. I.) 2S 6
Jordan (P. A. C.) 33 0
Abraham (Kam.) 48 7
Klncald (P. A. C.) CO 8
Mastki, C. (Y. M. C. A.)... .68 0
W. Burns (P. A. C.) 60 10
Chilton (M. I.) CO 11
Clark (M. I.) 61 12
Rycroft (P. A. C.) 70 13
Mayall (Y. M. C. A.) 77 11

Patten (Kam.) 73 15
VI 120 YARD HURDLE (Final Heat.)

Starting Time, 3 p. m. Sharp:
VII 440 YARD DASH.

Starting Tlmo, 3:16 p. m. Sharp:
No, "Position,

Maloho (Knm.) 13 1
Schnack (P. A. C.) 10 2
Alameda (M. I.) 30 3
Marcelllnb (P. A. C.) 35 4
Kerr (Y. M. C. A.) 40 5
Tinkle (Art.) 41 6
Scharsch (Katn.) .':,.C1 7
Punuhu (M. I.) 74 8
Oilman (P. A. C.) 76 0
Williams (M. I.) 78 10
Crooks (M. I.) SO U

VHI-2- 20 YARD DASH.
Starting Time, 3:20 Sharp:

No. Position,
McCorrlston (M. I..) 8 1
Plerson (Y. M. C. A.) 3 2
Manls (Art.) 10 3
Akana (Kam.) 23 4
Taylor (P. A. C.) 30 6
Desha (M. I.) 32 6
Kaulukou (P, A. C.) 37 7
Hopkins (M. I.) 53 8

Pa (Kam.) 57 9

MayaH (Y. M. C, A.) 77 10

IX-- 220 YARD HtWDLK (Trial Heats)
Ixt Heat Starting. Time, 3:80 Hhnrp:

No-- . Position.
Kealoha (Kam.) 2 1

ockett (M. I.) 86 2
Tinkle (Art.) 44 3
Dickson (P. A. ( .) 81 4

2nd Heat Starting, Time, 8:36 Sharp:
Kamanahu (Kam.). 13 1

Dole (P. A. C.) 84 2

Roblnaon (P. A. C.) 48 8

Pa (Kam.) 67 4

3rd Heat Starting: Time, 3:40 Sharp:
Hapal (P. A. c.) ni l
IIarbottle (Kam.) 66 2

Williamson (P. A. C.) 86 3

Note. Pirate and seconds to run in
final.
X PINAL IN 220 YARD HURDLE.

Starting Time, 4 p. m. Sharp.

XI--J MILE RELAY RACE.
(4 men to run 14 mile each.)

Starting Time 4:10 sharp:
KAMEnAMBHA TEAM. No.
Scliarsch CI

Pa , 57
Maloho 12

Akana 23

Kamll Ti

P. A. C. TEAM. No.
Bailey 02

Brown is
Williamson CO

Marcalltno 36
Campbell 52
Rycroft iG

Y. M. C. A. TBAM. No.
Ken 40
Mayall 7i
Plerson 9

Curtis G!

P. Bergcr at,"

O. Oss 15

MAILE ILIMA TEAM. No.
Williams
Punuliu 74
J. Anderson .4.... 70
Clark ci i
Hopkins M
Crooks 80
Alameda . 30

WOULD ANNEX CUBA.
Senator Proctor of Vermont still fa

vors annexation of Cuba ns the best
and only complete solution of the pend
ing problem. He writes to the editor
of tho Rlchford Gazette. "I have al
ways favored that proposition, and my
Investigation of the condition of that
unfortunate people four years ago made
me a Arm friend of annexation. In
stead of favoring duties we should make
Cuba a part of our great republic, with
restrictive conditions." What those
"restrictive conditions" are he does not
say. Would he make the Island a sub
ject colony like the Philippines, ana
would he favor annexation without con
sulting the Cubans ns In the case of the
Philippines? Springfield Republican.

GRIGGS AS A JUSTICE.
Grlgg's popular

ity asa possible future candidate for
the United States Supreme Court seems
not to be general. It is nnt known that
a vacancy exists on the bench nt pre
sent, or that Mr. Griggs Is to be chosen
to nil one when It does exist; but the
pastor of the Methodist church a't

Opechee, Mich., sends on word to his
congressman at Washington that the
matter of Griggs for the supreme bench
was brought before his congregation
which voted unanimous disapproval of
any such anointment. The explana
tion apparently Is that 31 r. Griggs has
gained a wide reputations as a frleno
of the trusts. Springfield Republican.

A GOOD THING.
There's one good thing when they feel

ory.
That buslnc men cannot pass by,
f or rar anu wide if pame you hear.
They stop to drink of "Rainier" beer
On draughf or in bottle at Criterion.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

Notice is hereby given that during
my absence from Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Messrs. Y. Ahoo and Leong Ngau
both have authority to act for me in
the firm of Wing Sing Wo Co. and Po
Sing Tong, on Hotel street.

Dated at Honolulu, April 1, 1902.
LEONG SAM.

NOTICE.

During the absence from the Territory
of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones, Mrs. Ada
Gartley has been appointed managing
director of the Peter C. Jones Limited.

C. H. JONES,
Secretary.

NOTICE.

All amounts due the Peter C. Jones
Ltd., may be paid into the Bank of Ha-
waii, the olllcers being fully authoriz
ed to receive and receipt for same.

C. H. JONES,
Secretary.

NOTICE.

Mr. Charles M. Cooke has been ap
pointed attorney In fact for Mr. T.
May. All amounts due Mr. T. May or
Mrs. B. A. Henderson may be paid Into
tho Bank of Hawaii.

T. MAY,
By his attorney In fact. P. C. Jones.

L. KONQ FEE,
Merolaant Tailor,

Fort St., opposite Club Stables.
Fashionable Suits at Reasonable

Rates a Specialty. A full-lin- of Cassi-mer- es

and Tailoring Goods always in
Stock. Dyeing, Cleaning and Repair-
ing at Short Notice. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Plantation Property For late
AT

HAMOA, MAUI.

Mill machinery, complete or part,
consisting of one 30"x60" 5 Rol Mill,
II. I. Wks. make, Putnam En e, Vac
Pan', Double Effects, Clarlflers, Cen-
trifugals, Vac Pumps, etc., etc.

Parcels of land, interest In Hut lands,
Houses, Work Animals, Carts, Har-
ness, Plows, Tools of all sorts.

For particulars, apply to Mr. J. R
Myers, Manager, at Hamoa, Maul, or
to C. BREWER. & COMPANY, LTD.,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, March 4th, 1902.

Fine Book and Commercial Printing,
at the Star Ottlce.
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WHAT IT MEANS TO THE HOUSEKEEPER.

It means absolute purity In canned goods bearing this brand and
the user of S. & W. product knows she has the best in the market. We
haven't had a single complaint but always praise where S. & W. goods
are used. We guarantee, to make satisfactory, any case where S. & W.
have not proved the best and we have yet to find a dlsatlsfled cus-

tomer.I S. & W. (Sussman, Warmser & Co., S. P.) goods include

All Kinds of Fruits
Jams and Jellies, also Olives, Catsup, Lobster, Salmon, Blue Point Oys
ters, Oliv Oil, etc.

When ypu telephone your order ask for S. & W. goods.

I 1 . .1 II
Telenhones: I H vs A V A? I .1 I I -H Boston

Ml ' aaaiiai-a- a w. vv iwiu .
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TPJEI S.
NEW LINE OF GOLF SHIRTS

Very La t In the Market.

SILK AND CREPE SHIRTS. PON-GE- B

SILK FOR SUITS, DIRECT
PROM THE ORIENT. BIG LINE OF
KIMONAS.

U. SEKOMOTO,
ROBINSON BLOCK," HOTEL STREET

JUST OPENED SEVERAL LINES OF

Nice "Spring Shirts
FROM 50 CENTS TO $1.50

) K.

A.. A. MONTANO'S
Millinery and Dressmaking
House

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE ITS SPRING OPENING

STREET.

STEAMER.

LADIES' AND CHILDEN'S
HATS THE LATEST DESIGNS,
A PINE ASSORTMENT MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES, MISSES AND.
INFANTS.

Arlington Block

AM
1163 Nuuanu Street Ne r Pauahl.

Chairs, Tables, Bedroom Sets, Meat
Safes, Mattresses, Pillows and Furni-
ture made to order at very low prices.

P. O. BOX

AMERICAN SALOON
Wilhelm Schilling Proprietor.

PRIMO BEER OH TAP AND IN BOTTLES

TEN CENTS A SCHOONER.
Also Cigars, Tobacco and Cold Drinks.

Lllitaa Street Near Vineyard.

SIERRA

I

!

ISOSHinA

. .i'

Hotel Street

Hirose Shoten.
1079 AALA

NEW GOODS EVERT

TML. BLUB 302. p. O. BOX 866.

OP ALSO
IN

952.

BY
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On the Polo Grounds,
High Balls Hade Harmless.

SOCIBTT HAS TAKEN TO POLO AND BECOME ENTHUSED
OVHR ITS ATTRACTIONS A WAV NOT PRBVIOUSLY KNOWN
IN THE ANNALS OP OUTDOOR RECREATIONS. THIS SCOT-
TISH GAME HAS BROUGHT WITH A KNOWLEDGE OF THE
HIGH-BAL- L AND ITS PROPER USE AT THE CLUB HOUSE AFT-
ER THE FATIGUES OF THE GAME.

PHYSICIANS MAY DIFFER AS TO THE BENEFIT OF ALCO-
HOL WHETHER BE A FOOD OR STIMULANT, BUT HOW-
EVER MUCH THEY MAY DIFFER THIS, THEY ARE ALL
AGREED THAT LIQUOR MUST BE TAKEN, IS ROBBED
OF HARMFUL EFFECTS DILUTED WITH WHITE ROCK OR
IN THE FORM OF A "HIGH-BALL- ," AS IS CALLED. TO BE
PERFECT A HIGH-BAL- L SHOULD ALWAYS BE MADE WITH.

White Rock Water
WHITE ROCK MAKES GRAPE JUICE, MILK. LEMONADE AND
STILL WINES, SPARKLING, DELICIOUS AND HEALTHFUL.

NO FLAT BOTTLES.
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., AGENTS.

Primo Bock" Beer
Will be Ready April 19

It is the custom of Breweries with the
return of Spring to put a "BOCK" beer
on the market. Ours is a Bpecial brew
and will be the best. Will not be a
pale beer darkened with sugar coloring
as, is the case with much of the im-
ported article.

Brewery open to Inspection at all
times.

Who will do it?
You going to have your house

Papered, Painted or Decorated.
Who's going to do it?
No one does or can do better work

than we. Investigation proves that
few do as good.

All we ask for it la a fair price
no high, not low. Either extreme is
dangerous.

Any one who gives us work gets the
best going at the fairest and squarest
price.

or ii15
1 1 I"A.XPaCJ35:R

Office: Union Street, opp. Bell Tower.

Ja. F. Morgan President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

T. Hustace Secretary
Chas. H. Atherton Auditor
W. H. Hooga....Trea. and t'-r- .

TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

H&isi&es & Co., Lt
QUEEN STREET

DBAIvKRS
Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Sptcial attention given to
DHAVINQ

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Kahikinni Meat Market
And Grocery

Fruits and Vegetables

BERETANIA ST., COR. ALAK

Also at the

Fish Market, Stalls 1 9 and 20
Phone Blue 2511.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CD'S

OTMB TABLE

FROM AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1S01

TBAIN&

STATIONS. Dally Dally
(Outward) ex. Sun. D.ly ex.Sun D'ly D'ly

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Honolulu 7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 6:10
Pearl Olty 8:03 9:48 11:0 8:47 6:60
Ewa Mill 8:33 10:0b 12:00 6:10
Walsnae.. 10:50 . 4:46 ....
Walalua 11:65 5:40 .
Kahuku 12:38 .... 6;15 ....
STATIONS Dally

(Inward) ex. Sun. D'ly D'ly D'ly
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Kahuku 5:36 3:08
Walalua 6:10 .... 8:50
Walanae 7:10 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill 6.60 7:45 1.05 4:38
Pearl Olty 6:15 8:08 1:80 4:58
Uenolulu 6:10 8:36 2.D5 6:36

F. O. Smith,
Superintendent. (Jen. Pass, cfc Tkt. Act

Advertise your Wants in tht Star.
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Talking Machines

Bergstrom Music Co,, Ltd

PROGRESS BLOCK
HONOLULU.

f. 6. IRIDi & CO.
(Limited.)

AGENTS FOR
Western Susar Refining Company of

San Francisco, Cal
Baldwin Locomotive Works of

Ph lelphla, Penn.
Newell Universal Mill Company

(National Cane Shredder),
New York, U. S. A.

N. Ohlandt & Coa Chemical Fertilizers
High Grade Fertilizers for Cane and

Coffee.
Alex. Cross & Son's High Grade Fer-

tilizers for Cane and Coffee.
Reed's Steam Pipe Cars.

Also Offer for Sale
Paraflne Paint Co.'s P. & B. Paints and

Papers.
Lucol and Llnse d Oils, raw and boileu.
Indurlne (a cold water paint) in white

and colors.
Filter Press Cloths, Cemc Lime and

Brick.

New Book Bulletin
OF

THE GOLDEN RULE 11
1E6 HOTEL STREET.

"Fables for the Fair."
"Olaff and His Wife."
"The Rights of Man." V
"Stephen Callnari."
"Schley and Santiago." .
"Sir Richard Calmady."
"Junk."
"Lazaare."
"The Cavalier."
"Cardigan."
"Billy Baxters Letters,"
"John Henry."
"The Argonauts" by Orzeszko,
"The Strenuous Life."
"French Revolution and Religious

Reform."
"The Century Book for Mothers,"

and many other similar books can be
had at The Golden Rule Bazaar.

J. M. WEBB,
PROPRIETOR.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statements
and Fine Commercial Printing at ths
Star Office.

i
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PARKER 'RECEPTION

I. Itll. ,MNT SOCIAL FI'Ni "I'M N OK

LAST EVENING.

the Old Times In Retrospect.
Fifteen Hundred Guests Thronged to
the Affair of the Season.

At the reception given by Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Parker at the Parker
home last evening in honor of Prince
and 1'rlncess David Kawananakoa and
Miss Alice Campbell, a glimpse of the
old days under the monarchy when all
hospitality was regal and all entertain-
ments lavish, was revived, to the de-
light of the hundreds of kamaalnas
present and the hundreds of those who,
coming later to the islands, have heard
much of the magnificence and genial
enjoyments of the functions under the
old regime.

The Parker home, only within the
last few days completed with nil the
elaborate furnishings that modern arts
can suggest and provide, was thrown
open from 9 o'clock yesterday evening,
when the llrst carriages rolled Into
the brilliantly lighted grounds where
the trees looked like the jewelled or
rhards In an Arablnn Night's Enter
tainment to well on towards the dawn
lng. Fifteen hundred guests pasBed
through the reception rooms and after
being received, mingled with the
crowds that turned the big lanal and
extra marque erected in the grounds
Into a swirl of life and color, laughter
and the social amenities of many who
for years, since the passing of the old
order, have eschewed public functions

Myriads of colored, fairy, Incandes-
cent globes Illumined the grounds and
outlined the house. Carnations and
Hawaiian ferns Illled the rooms with
fragrance and color. Heavy silk Ha
wallnn Hags draped ns portieres, gave
with their heavy bullion fringe a
touch, that, with the jewels and orders
of the host and the others of the re
ception party and the feathered kahilis
In the rooms, helped the fantasy that
transported the old kamaalnas back
Into the last decade.

LUlkalanl the courtly, type of the old
regime, acted as chamberlain while
half a dozen of Honolulu's younger
generation stood as welcomers and In
troducers of the thronging guests
Colonel Parker and Mrs. Parker stood
a I the head of the receiving party the
line including, In order, Prince and
Princess Kawananakoa, Miss Camp
bell, Prince and Princess Kalanlunaole
and George Beckley. The men of the
party wore the- ribbons and jewels of
the orders received In the days when
Hawaii was a kingdom.

On the lawn In front, the territorial
band played until the guests had all
arrived and the native musicians filled
the rooms with melody and attuned the
feet of the guests for dancing. The
long lanai, especially built for such
affairs, was aglow with elaborate
gowns, the gold lace of the naval oITl
cers and the uniform of the visiting and
attached military, emblazoned against
the conventional attire of the men
Even with the attractions of the cool
tent, where refreshments were dispen
sed, It was late before the eager dan
oers could find room to enjoy a meas
ure.

Gradually the crowd thinned from
the lloor, the chaperones retreating to
the cosy nooks and comfortable seats
and the older men, many of them, to
the terrace upstairs where they smoked.,
cigars and talked of old time happen
ings and modern politics. Mr. and Mrs.
Parker with the two princesses and
their princes left the reception rooms
as that function suspended, and min-
gled with the guests.

The charm of the affair -- was the
easy Informality that reigned under the
wise provisions Tf a perfect host and
hostess. Large as was the assembly,
everyone seemed to know each other
and there was but little need for intro-
ductions. Many who have not met so-
cially for long since saw familiar faces
in the crowd and the function assumed
in part the a., of a reunion. It was
not until well on till morning when
with ussurances of having "enjoyed a
regal time, the last guest finally de-
parted.

JONES DEFEATED.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 3L

Late returns from the doubtful counties
show conclusively that Senator James
K. Jones is defeated for by
James P. Clark. In addition to car-
rying the doubtful counties. Clarke car-
ried the county which had hitherto
been Jones' sronghold.

The result of the Democratic primary
In" Arkansas means the retirement of
the famous Democratic party leader,
who has represented Arkansas In the
Senate since 1883. He succeded J. D.
Walker In that year and was
In 1890 and 1897. His term will expire
March 3, 1903. Jones Is C2 years ofage
and a native of Mississippi.

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads
and all kinds of Job and Commercial
printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Office.

RECRUITING LABOR

The FIJI Time of March 2 says
It will be to planters

and others who nr ncc unturned to the1"
manners and ways of Pnlyneslan labor ij"
to learn that Mr. F. A Thomas, of this . "

dlty. Intends to shortly despatch a ve- - .
eel to Western Polynesia on a recruit- -
lng voyage, and a notification appears .
elsewhere in these columns Inviting ap- -' "
plications from those who desire to
avail themselves of this opportunity to
secure additional laborers. It Is also
notified that as the vessel will shortly "
leave for the Islands application may be
made without loss of time." V

IN
AT THE ORP1IEUM.

Large Audience Sees "The Qlrl I Left
Behind Me."

There was a good sited audience at of
the Orpheum last night to witness the
performance of the EUeford Company
In "The Girl I left Behind Me." The
piny was quite well staged and was
enjoyed. The best work was done by
Frank B. Fanning as Lieut. Edgar
Hawkesworth. Albert J. Watson as Dr.

rthur Penwlck. Charles M. Blair as
'Scar Brow" and Miss Allen Wallace

as Wllber Ann. Baby Lillian was quite
good as Major Burleigh's little son.

Today the company fold and store
away ineir i eBiiiieiii.n.H ofgarb of civilians as they will tonight

World," a play which has amused the
theatre loving public of America and
England for the past fifteen years. The It
play Is a scenic production and admits
the introduction of .specialties which
will be given by Baby Lillian, Little
Lovle and Ada Lucas. A special fea-
ture of the play Is the great raft scene.
A family matinee will be given on Sat-
urday afternoon next when the same
bill will be given, The prices for the &
same being 15 and 23 cents. Seats mow
on sale. '

NEELY FOUND GUILTY.

Impiisonmont and Fines for Cuban Post
Ofllco Olllclals.

A dispatch from Havana dated March
29, says: The trials before the la

court of the cases arising from
the embezzlement of Cuban postal
funds has resulted In the following
sentences:

C. F. W. Neely, ten years' Imprison
ment and to pay a fine of $56,701.

W. H. Reeves, ten years' Imprison-
ment and to pay a fine of $33,510.

Estos G. Itathbone. ten years' impri-
sonment and to pay a fine of $33,324.

The heavy fines Imposed doubtless are
meant to cover the defalcations. The
prosecutor said In summing up Febru-
ary 20 that the Cuban post oillce had
been robbed of nt least $122,000. The
fines aggregate $127,511.

Charles F. W. Neely was the chief
financial agent of the United States
postal department In Cuba, appointed
by President McKlnley soon after the
close of the war with Spain. He was
arrested for embezzlement In May, 1U00
while on a furlough to this country. He
was also charged with printing postage
stamps for use In Cuba at his printing
establishment In Muncle. Ind. He
fought against extradition, but was
sent back to Cuba in January, 1961, to"be tried.

Neely. Estes G. Itathbone, former di-

rector of posts for Cuba, and W. H.
Reeves, former assistant auditor of the
accounts of post ofilces In Cuba, were

rlndlcted for embezzlement In Havana
last October. Itathbone and Reeves
were accused of being -- .eely's accom-
plices.

The trial began January 4 before five
judges. One hundred and eighty-tw- o

witnesses were heard.

NEW INAUGURATION DAY.

Meeting of State Governors Will Be
Held April 7.

Letters announcing the first meeting
of the national committee on securlns
a change in the date of the inaugura-
tion of the President of the United
States have been sent out by the Dis-
trict Commissioners of Washington, D.
C, to the governors of forty states, all
of whom have accepted service on the
committee.

The meeting will be held Monday
April 7. The governors are Invited to be
present at that time and assist In or-
ganizing the committee. In the event
of executive duties deterring them from
being present in persona at this time
the commissioners request them to com.
munlcate their views and suggestions
In regard to the proposed change.

The governors who have accepted ap-
pointment on the committee have al-
ready Informally expressed their syn.
pathy with the movement. It Is prob-
able the committee will recommend th
last Thursday In April as the most ap- -
propirate date, although there are some
who adhere to April 30, because of the
fact that lt is the anniversary of the
first inauguration of President Wash,
lngton.

The last Thursday In April has been
named in a Joint resolution which has
already passed the Senate and is wait--

Classified Ads in Star

1 One Insertion, per line 15 cents.

Two Insertions, per line 25 cents
'One Week, per line 30 cento.

Two Weeks, per line 40 cents.

One Month, per line 60 cents.
i

Ads under "Situations Wanted," inserted
free until further notice.

V.V.WAV.V,V.W.V1V1r;.V.VMW.V.W.VAW. WWW!'HAWAIIAN f
Engineering & Construction Co.

Rooms 808, 809, 510 Itimgenwalri Building,
All classes of Engineering work solicited. Examinations, Burweji

and Reports made for any class of Waterworks, fitcam and Klectrtaiet
Construction. Plans and Specific itlong and Estimates prepared, mm
Construction Superintended In nil branches of Engineering Work. Owetracts solicited for Railroads, electric and steam: Tunnels, BrMcBuildings, Highways, Foundations, Piers, Wharves, etc.

SPECIAL ATTENTION clven to Examinations, Valuations, ftntf
Reports of properties for Investment purposes.

FREDERICK J. AMWEC, M. Am. See. C. E.,
Engineer and Manager.

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.

ing action In the House. The meeting
April 7 will be held at the District

build.

A VALUABLE MEDICINE,

For Coughs and Cold in Small Chll- -
aren.

"1 have not the slightest hesitancy in
recommending Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to all who are suffering from
coughs or colds," say Charles M. Cra-
mer, Esq., a well known watch maker,

CnlorHrln. Cevlnn. "Tt linn Iwnn anme
two years 'aInce the clty Diapensary
first called my attention to this valua.
ble medicine and I have repeatedly us-
ed It and lt has always been beneficial.

has cured me quickly of all chest
colds. It is especially effective for chil-
dren and seldom takes more than one
bottle to cure them of hoarseness. I
have persuaded many to try this valu-
able medicine, and they are all as well
pleased as myself over the results.- -

For sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith
Company general agents.

Fine Book and Commercial Printing,
at the Star Office.

Waikiki inn

For a quiet rest and a pleasant
Sunday, the attractions at the
Inn are unsurpassed. Finest
surf bathing and canoeing on the
Island.

Excellent cul e and the best
of service.

L H. DEE - Prop.
W. Beswlck, ..iandger.
Edmond Johnston, Steward.
Miss Mary Smith, Stewardess.

TAKE THE CAR TO WAI--
KIKI.

Haven't You a
Room or Two
Beady for
Papering

.That satisfied feeling that goes
with a clean, newly papered
house, is worth twice its cost.

You never before had such an
opportunity to buy wall paper
as at the present time. Thepatterns and colorings aro mag-
nificent and the prices low, while
our stock Is far larger than any
we have yet handled.

The papers are all ready for
inspection and wo will be pleased
to show them.

B ! ME,
LIMITED

PAINTS, OILS. LUMBER
BUILDER'S HARDWARE
GLASS. ETC.

FORT STREET, - HONOLULU

Always on Hand

FANCY CUTLERY. CUT GLASS,
AGATEWARE. AND
EVERYTHING IN THE
LINE OF HARDWARE.

P. O. Box 609.

39 N. King St. Tel. Main 393.

The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd,,

Importers and
Commission
Merchants

Queen Street, Houolula

AGENTS FOR

The Lancashire Inauramce Co.
The Balolse Insurance Co.
Union Gas Engine Co.
DomMtlo Sewing Maohlas, Bte.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED

Commission Herchants.
SUGAR - FACTOKJI.

AGENTS FOR i

The Ewa Plantation Company.- -

The Walalua Agricultural Co., .1.
The Kohala Sugar Companv
The Walmea Sugar Mill Compaay.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, M.
The Standard Oil Company.
The Q rge F. B ke Steam P
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life ImiM

ance Company of Bostoa.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Corapiusr ail

Hartford, C onn.

The Alliance Assurance Company M
London.

itMSnl

Dandruff is a disease. Not a natural
condition of the scalp. The itching, tllQ
irritation, the white ilakes on the
clothes, the rapid loss of hair each In-

dicate the disorder anil Its end bald
ness. No matter what caused your
dandruff, how long you have hadit, oc
how severe it Is, Pacheco's Dandruff,
Killer is a positive cure.
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.

Sold by all druggists and at the Union
Barber Shop, Telephone Main 232.

CASTLE & COOKE. LIMITED

Life and Fire,

Insurance Agents

tW AGENTS FOII

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAX

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OT BOSTON.

FIRE INSURANCE CO

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

Japanese Kimonos
FOR

Ladies and Girls

TEA SETS, ETC
ALSO.

American
Goods and
Curios at

ML CHIYA
Telephone 3311 White.

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Street.

Now Goods Received
By Every Stoamor
From Japan
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A.HD LEAD CASTINGS..

Haehlfcery of Every Description lit.to Order. Particular attention p!.
Mtip'a, HaekBmltklng. Job Work ttxt

cttted on Short Notice.

OJV IT A.ND
THE

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO.,
WA, OAHU, WAIAL.ua', KAHUKU",

CONKER MILL. HAIKU, PAIA, KOl
LOA. McBRYDE, HAWAIIAN SU-

GAR, KEKA1IA.

arry iritap,
Stock and
Bond Broker

9MBr Honolul a Stock and Bond Exchange

Office, Campbell Block,
Merchant Street.
iHcxDolulu, T. H.

I'elephune Main, 101

P. 0. Box 6&3

EI.Ki'TKIC AAUM CLOCK

ft
KVEIt HEADY ELECTRIC

FIJV.HH LIGHTS.

batteries, hells, m-
otors, MINIATURE

LAMPS, ETC.

LIMITED

CORNER UNION
AND HOTEL
BTRKSTS

The Bhrlners picnic will take place to-
morrow.

Officer of the Walohtnu Agricultural
and Grazing Company are announced
today.

President Smith of Oahu College wilt
preach at Central Union Church Sun-
day morning.

Ah Sam was fined $10 and costs this
morning by Judge Wilcox, for leaving
u home unhitched In the street.

Dandruff Is a disease of the scalp and
should therefore be removed. Pacheco's
Dandruff Killer Is a sure cure.

Pudahara was fined $2 and costs to-
day by Judge Wilcox for driving a
borne faster than a walk hitched to a
dray.

If you want real good California table
wines try "J. de Turk's." II. Hackfclo
& Company Ltd:, distributing agent
for the Territory.

Theodore Wores' art exhibition at the
art rooms of the Pacific Hardware is
open dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

A dance will be given at the Hawal-ia- n

Hotel this evening In honor of the
officers on the transport Sheridan which
leaves tomorrow afternoon.

The Arlington Hotel Is for sale. Ap.
ply to Prank L. Hooks, administrator.
The Arlington contains twenty rooms
and Is situated In the heart of the city.
A five years' lease goes with the prop
erty.

A fresh supply of Newbro's Herplclde
that celebrated dandruff destroyer and
hair grower has Just been received by
the Holllster Drug Co. It Is the only
euro for scalp diseases, all others are
snide imitations.

M. Drasch & Co., of the Lace House
give notice of their closing out sale
This will be a genuine opportunity for
ladles to obtain genuine and useful bar-
gains. They do not enumerate any spe-
cial articles as their entire stock must
be sold.

The regular weekly rehearsal of the
Philharmonic Society will be held In
Pauahl hall,' this evening, at 8 o'clock.
The business meeting which was post-
poned on account of the weather will
follow the rehearsal.

The Dean and Chapter of St. An-
drew's Cathedral has extended to Dish-o- p

Willis an Invitation to attend an
meetings of the chapter that may b..
agreeable to him. as an honorary mem-
ber, and to be present at any of the ser
vices of St. Andrew's cathedral that itmay be In his power to attend assigning
to him an honorary seat at the side of
the throne of the See.

A lawn party for children will be giv-
en next Monday afternoon, April 14,
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the residence ot
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Tenny. The special
object Is to give Bishop Nichols an op
portunlty to meet the children or the
chlfrch. All parents connected witl:
Protestant Episcopal church are re-
quested to accept this invitation
their children.

NAT V ES VALUABLE

SHOW UNEXPECTED MERIT AS
SAILORS.

Hawaiian Sailors on V. S. Ship Iroquois
Dive Under Boat Clean Propeller
and Scrape Bottom.

When Captain Rodman of the govern-
ment vessel Iroquois shipped Moses
Kuihumua, a native youth, as a mem-b- ur

of the Iroquois crew, the comman-
der did not realize what a valuable
mun, he had added to the sorvico of
the United States navy. Within the
last couple of weeks however, Moses
has showed that he is an invaluable
man and possibly has indirectly paved
the way for more Hawallans to enter'
the naval service If they desire.

Moses is a fine swimmer and diver,
and it is through these talents that ho
has proved of such value to the Iro-
quois. Some days ago. Captain Rdd-mu- n

wanted the propeller of his vessel
scraped in preparation for a short
cruise which Is to be made next week.
Moses promptly volunteered to go un-
der the boat and do the work. He had
no diving apparatus, but Captain Rod-
man, who has cruised extensively, was
well acquainted with the ability of the
nawaiians as uivers, so gave nis con'
sent.

Good, as are most Hawallans, Moses
seems to be the greatest of all In ablll
ty, as a diver. He can remain under
t he water a remarkably long time. The
men on the Iroquois are enthusiastic
over the unexpected ability of their
fellow shipmate. They declare that ho
can remain under water for five min-
utes. Whether It Is this long, cannot
be stated but In any event, the young
man can stay under water longer than
the majority, even of his race and he
has been at work for some days clean
lug and scraping the propeller. In fact,
If Captain Rodman desired, MoseB
would ho able to clean the bottom or
tho vessel, almost as well as might be
done by putting the boat on tho dry
dock. Robert Manuahi the other na-
tive sailor, Is also a fine dlvor and lio
lias been helping Moses with tho work
of scraping tho propeller and getting
the boat Into good condition.

The success which has accompanied
the efforts of these two boys will be
tho means, no doubt, of attracting tho
attention of the department to the
value of having Hawallans in the
Navv. There are frequently times,
when the presence of some good diver
on board the vessel, like Mobos or Rob-
ert would save the government consid
erable expenses, and also enable speedy
repairs to be made without costly uo--
lay.

LANSING IS PAU.
N. D. Lansing has served Ills connec-

tion with tho American Shipping Cora.'
pany and liis place was tnken by
James T. Taylor.

BOOKERS' ADVICE.
I looker Washington has been warning

the negroes to let politics alone. Those"
of his race In Alabama, In view of that
State's new election law, may be excus
ed If they regard his remarks as being a
trille sarcastic Atlanta Journal.

VALUE OP MEXICAN DOLLAR.
The value of Mexican dollar has been

appraised at $0.1W for' the month of
April by the 'Wellington authorities

For Bent
Cottage on Emma Snuare. 3 bedrooms.

parlor, dining room, pantry, kitchen and
uatn. item $iu per month. Apply to
Jas. P. Morgan, OS Queen street

JAS. P. MORGAN,

For Rent
Cottage on Garden Lane. Parlor.

dinning room, 2 barrooms, kitchen pan-
try and bath. Rent $35 per month.
Apply to Jas. F.Morgan. 65 Queen

street.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

For Rent
Two story house in the McCarthy

traot. Beretania street, between Pllkol
and Keeaumoku streets,

JAS. F. MORGAN,

JAS. F. MORGAN

Auctioneer and Broker,

65 Queen Street,
P. 0. Box 59 Toloiihone 72,

RUHP.ER STAMP.
If you are In a hurry, ring up Main

261 and our representative will call
round.

WALL NICHOLS CO,, LTD,

Rubber Stamp Work.

Infant
Foods

It is unwise to change tho diet
of infants when a food is found
to agree with them. We there-
fore aim to keep a full supply
of all the leading prepared
foods:

TAROENA
HORLICK'S MALTED MILK
IIORLICK'S FOOD
MELLIN'S FOOD
NESTLE'S FOOD
IMPERIAL GRANUM
RIDGE'S FOOD
LACTATED FOOD
CEREAL MILK

Wo sell more Taroena than all
the others combined which
Shows how well established Ta-
roena has become. The public
are severe critics and we have
always found them to appreciate
any article with real merit and
Taroena possesses all claimed
for it.

Price 50 Cents

J&hrvnlkvqCb)
FORT

& fCJNG.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
FINE SODA.

MAEBUCH!
DY13K

Clothes dyed, in all
Colors desired also
Cleaned and Repaired.

Men's Suit a Specialty
Only experienced
Help employed

GIVE US A CALL
308 Queen Street near Richard.

Waistings.
A PROFUSION OP ATTRACTIVE WAISTINGS COMPRIS-

ING ALL TUB POPULAR WEAVES IS HKR-E- . TASTKPUL
PATTERNS IN WASHABLE FABRICS-SO- ME IN STRONG
OLOTHS-SO- MB IN THE ALWAYS DESIRABLE MEDIUM
WEIGHTS. AND MANY GAUZY TISSUES APPARENTLY
CREATED FOR HAWAII.

AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF PATTERNS FOR MEN'S
SHIRTSTHE COLORS BEST KNOWN TO THE ART. WS
ARE MAKING A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF THESE .GOODS
THIS WEEK.

Geisha Waists.
LADIES WHO HAVE NOT THE TIME OR THE INCLIN-

ATION TO MAKE WAISTS SHOULD BEAR IN MIND THE
"GEISHA SHIRT WAISTS" UNDOUBTEDLY THE LEAD-
ING GARMENT IN AMERICA TODAY OF WHICH WB
CARRY PROBABLY THE LARGEST STOCK EVER SHOWN
THIS FAR FROM NEW YORK. WE SELL GEISHA WAISTS
AT EASTERN PRICES.

Notes.
WE ARE OPENING THIS WEEK' A LARGE LINE OF

TRIMMINGS GALOONS, BANDS. INSERTIONS, ALLOVEUS,
IN CHIFFON, ARABIAN AND SWISS; ALSO NEW TOSOAN
NETS AND FANCY VEILINGS.

HITIT k MARSH, Lti.

Just Received
A Large Line of Japanese
Silks, Curios and American
Dry Goods

1120 Nuuanu Street -- Telephone White 3271

Lin Sing Kee,
TINSMITH.

Does Sanitary Plumbing
Nuuanu Street, Opposite Emma

Hall.

xxxkxxx-kX'xX"XX- '

College Hills
Land For Sale

Have you $1000 saved up? If so do not Invest in stocks, but put the
money into a home for yourself in the most desirable locality near Ho-

nolulu and save money by so doing.

Cost of a lot 100x150 at College Hill 1.200

Coat' of Cottage and Outbuilding ' z'300

Total Cost J

. Apply money In hand

Negotiate a loan 1 for 2i500

Interest one year on $36(10 1 ljjj
Taxes on $S,30 1
Insurance on'house $2000, 3 years $30, 1 year 10

Incidentals A

Total annual expense 210

Making your monthly rental $20 Instead of $10 you are now paving.
Apply your saving In rent in reducing your debt and with .other sav-

ings you will soon have your homo free of debt.

Healthy Location; Rapid Transit by Vour Door;

Fine Water Supply; Altogether a Delightful

Spot for a Happy Home

Shirtings.

For particulars apply at office of the. Trustee of. the Oahu College,

40i Judd Building to P. C. Jones or Jonathan Shaw,

As r--
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New Goods!
JAPANESE SILKS AND

COTTON KIMONOS, SILK
FANS WITH HAWAIIAN
VIEWS. SILK HAND BAGS,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
AND AMERICAN AND
JAPANESE GENTS FUR-
NISHING GOODS.

K. FUKURODA,
1274 STAR BLOCK,
FORT STREET.

, Ltd.

OFFICERS.

H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE. ...First t

W. M. ALEXANDER... .2d Vlce-Pre- s't

J. P. COOKE .....Treasurer
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Com-

pany,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pata Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Klhei Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Rail oad Company,

AND

The California and Oriental
Steamship Company

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statement
ana Fine commercial Printing
Star Office.
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